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Abstract
A eDNA library was constructed from brown rrotu liver tlssuo ,md (l I lt'
clone, BTLB27, containing the processed mRNA transcrip t of apolfpoprototu
A-I was isolated and sequenced. This sequence was theu compa red III .,ll (ltlll'f
know n apo A-1 eDNA/genomic DNA SCC]UCIlCt'S and the phyl ll~C l1Y of tilL'
represented sp ecies inferred. The SC'1 l1CllCCS isolate d from the fish S pCl'il'S
grouped outsid e both avia n and mammalian soqucncos whil e the a via n
sequence "'<IS an Olllgroup to the mamm als. The phytogcnc uc uvc also
revealed that rodents diverged frnm the mammals beforo l i1 ~ ll m\ ll'P ll s ,
carn ivores, ar tlodactyle, and primates. Using the d JNA / gl 'll ll lllk DN A
comparisons, the inse rtion SilL'S of apolipoprotein A-I ln truus II and III wen-
predicted and amp lified using the poly mcrnsc chain n-artion and
subsequently seque nced. We find that there are two loci for ap olipoprotcin A~
I, one of which has undergone major evo lution ary l'h "ll~l'S. Ahm,
phyloge netic inference ustng in tron II seque nces SliPPO I'( till' find ings fro m
the eDNA sequ ences. Molecular clocks were cons tructed Irnm Illl'
ph ylogenetic da ta and the accepted fossil record to esti mate Ihe time of
va rious evolu tionary even ts. We find that the accepted lime for the
d ivergence of rut and mo use is much too recent. Es tima tes of the dive rgence
times of three salmonid species as well i1S a genom e dup lication event w h ich
p receded salmo nid speciat ion arc also greater than current accepted va lues,
although the dif ferences arc not CIS great as that observed for the roden t
lin eage.
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Chapter I
General Introduction
1.1 Composition and metabo lism of high dens ity lipoproteins.
Lipoprotein s arc mac romolecular complexes consisting of
tr tocylglyccrol, pho spho lipid , cholestero l, and protein . They are found
cir culating in the plasma and act as the maln trans porters of lipids be tween
tissu es. In mammals the re are five types of plasma lipop roteins.
Chylomicrous Me transient lipop roteins produced in the intestine following a
meal high in fat. The other four lipoproteins nrc dist ingu ished by their
hyd rated densities as high, inte rmedia te, low and very low d ensity
lip oprotein s (HOL, IDL, LOL, end VLDL, respective ly; Babin, 1987). Besides
den sity, the lipoproteins can be d istinguis hed by their chemical comp osi tions
(Table 1.1). One of the most Impor tant differences between these lipoproteins
is their apoltp opro tcin con tent. The dis tribution of the npollpoproteins gives
each lipoprotein a dist inct functio n and thus plays a key role in lipop rotein
me tabolis m. This research focuses on opollpoproteln A-I (apoa -l), the ma in
protein co mponent of HOL.
HDL precursors (nascent HDL; nH DL) are produced in the liver , the
intestine, and through the lipolysis of chylomicrons nnd VLDL (Eisenberg,
11.)84). A lthc ~lgh each of these nHOL hils a slight ly differen t composition, they
all contain low levels of triglycer ide and uneste rified cholesterol and high
lev els of phos pholipid and apoa -I. Because these precursor particles a re low
in choleste rol they nrc excellen t accep tors of excess choles terol from
peripheral tissues. Once the nHDL particle assoctatce with the cell mem brane,
"pnA- ! ac tivates lecithin-choles te rol ecyltransferase (t eAT; Aro n et ol., 1978)
which call then esteri fy the free choleste ro l within the cell. The hydrophobic
I II IChblTo e Ll. erruca am hvslca C mractcnsucs 0 some nco too rutclus.
Lipoprotein VLDL LOL I IDL
Molecular Wcighl (llt") 5<, I 2.) I ,ll IH-IU I>Dens ity ( ~/Ll O.9!J·U)06 l.OO6-1.0(i.'\ Ul6..1·1.210
Com ncn t J'c r<cl\ ta '~' C(l lll 'u,; il iull
~~~~Ct~~l~:t:~ol ~ I 10 I
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H 2
Este r ified Choleste rol 12 37 ts
Phosp holipid 18 '0 ,.,Protein 10 23 55
Maior anoltcoorotcm C-1. C_lI, C- III , E U A- I, A-II
cholcs tcryl ester can then be transported to the HOL core through the
chclos tcryl ester transfcr prote in (CETP; Francone et (/1., 1989). nHOL con! ains
both LCAT end CETP. Togethe r, they raise the cholestcry l ester conten t 01 the
lipoprotein thereby producing rnature HDL (HOL). Once for med, H OL is
directed to the liver where excess cholesterol es ter is cxtractcd by at leas t fou r
mechanisms (Assmenn rI nt., 1992) and then excreted through bile acid
synthesis nod secretion. These processes make up the revers e cholesterol
trans port pathway (Schmitz et nt., 1985; Fig 1.1) and are though t to be
respon sible for the inverse relationshi p between HDl serum cho lest ero l
concen trations and the risk of develop ing ischnemic hear t disease (Mille r nnd
Mi11er, 1975). The high incidence of coronary heart disease has thus generated
much interest in HDL and , of cours e, ap oA-1.
1.2 Structure and function of apoA-I.
ApoA-J is a soluble, grou p r apoltpoproteln and contains between 238
(Atlan tic salmon ; Powell rI al., 1991) and 243 (hum:m: Karat hanas is eJ al.,
19lJ3) am ino acids . A short leader sequence of 23 to 24 amino acids tags ap oA-I
for secretion and is thus remove d before the protein ente rs the p laama
(Pownall and Gallo, [r., 1992). Once in the plasma, apce -I can spontane ously
associate with lipid (Chan and Li, 1992), a phenomenon that is accompanied
by an increase in the u-hellcal conten t of apoA -I {Morriset t cJ aI., 1977).
Althoug h th ree-di mensional crystal structu res are not availab le for
npoltpo protetns. Chou -Fnsman analysis predicts a repetitive helical content
for apoA -1.Fu rth ermore, the hydrophobic mo ment algo rithm indica tes that
ilpoA-1 is more emphipathic than the typical g lobular pro tein (Powna ll et ai.,
1983). The occurre nce of prohn es in thesecondary structure of <'l poA· 1 is otso
quite intr iguing. In most cases, they occur at si res betwee n repe a ted hc ttcal
segments and exh ib it a minima in the he lical mo men t (P ownall t'I III., 1l.JH6).
The se pieces of e vidence point to w ard a hypothetical mo del d cscrfbing t he
mechanism whereby apoA- 1 associa tes wit h the lip id molecules to form H Ot.
The hydro p hobic s ide of each amp htpnthtc p-hclix can in ternet w it h Ihr- lip id
molecules. The proltncs be tween each of these h e lices allo w adjacent he li ces
10 inte ract wi th the lipids in a diffe rent orientation, thereby cllmpCn~llin}; (m
the spheric a l or d iscoidal n ature of HDL. In this arrengcrncn t, the h ydrophilic
side of the helices remains exposed to th e plasma 1\\ so ll1blizl' H DL and Iii
inte ract with other p roteins such <1Sreceptors and enz}'Llll's.
1.3 Or ganization and expression of the apo A -' g(m e .
Although m uch research has been devo ted to til l' structure and
function of the np o.A-! protein, val uable In formati on has also been obtat ncd
from the structure and organization of th e t1poA- 1 coding region. 'rho h ig ll
leve l of expression of this gene faci litCl tes the is olation and clortlng o f i t~
cDNA. Consequ en t ly, eDNA seq uences h ave b{.'{'11 d e termined for fi ve
mammals an d two samontd species (Tab le 1.2). WhIm the infe r red ami no
acid sequenc es were compared, a n umber of sim ilarities were n o ticed, For
ins ta nce, the proli ne residues wh ich separate th e prop osed u-hehces a rc
high ly conserved. Th e region betw een thes e prclt n cs cons ists of ei ther 11 or
22 am ino acids wh ich a re the m selves conse rved throughout apo A -r.
Furthermor e , whe n apoA- 1 was co mpared to othe r ap ohp opro teins, t h is
internal repeat was s tillobse rved, as was a 3 3 amino acid re gion at the am ino
te rminus . It has thus been proposed th at apoA -1 arose throu gh multiple
intra genic duplications of a common ances tral gene (Kimura, 1983). Fig . 1.2
illu strates the evol ution of var ious epo llpoprotelns based upon the nu mber
of 11/22 a mino acid repeat s'. It was also noticed that apoA-I wa s a rap idly
evolving gene. When compared to the B-globin gene, which ev olves at the
aver age rat e for 35 mammalian genes [l.l et Ill., 1985),apoA-I has a 25% hi gher
rate of non-synon ymous substitut ions (O'hlligln et Ill., 1990). Ho wever , the
ove rall s tructure of apo A-1 appears to have been retained in all species
stu died to date.
The gene s tructure of apoA-1 has also been stud ied in a number of
species (Table 1.2). Acomparison of these sequences reveal ed thre e Introns or
inte rvenin g sequences (lVS) which are s pliced from the primary trans cr ipt
be fore trans lation . The first intra n is lo cated in the 5'-un trans lated region
and the o ther two occur in the codin g regio n. How ever, the placement of the
two laller IVS appears conspicuously non-rand om . IVS II separa tes most of
the leader peptide from the rest of the protein w hile IVS III separates the
in itinl B arntno-acld block from the 11/22 amino acid repe ats. As the la tte r is
the proposed lipid -binding domain, the IVS see m to separate apoA-I in to
IRec ent com parisons bet weenapo A·1Ollc!rntklr semlMCf§ from various species and human
npoE /.lpoA- IV ~ulilles t I h~l lhe olpoA-t ge ne is anc estral to both apoE and apoA·IV. Pro tein
products corcspondmg tothese geneswould not be present in salmenids ill this sc enario
(l'llW l'll cl .11., 1991).
Tobie 1.2. A comprehensive refe rence list of a ll known "poA-1eDNA and
enomic sequences,
5 1~5 NA, lienee ,cnt>Olic5l' 1Il'1lC't'
Human Law r' al., 19113 Knmthan nsts 1'1al., IYY;'l
Baboon Hi xson tf lll,, 1988
Monkey MU(lily andMarn Ui,I9'J2
Cow O'h Uigin ct al~ 1990
Pig DirchlMlIc r ,"111., I'm
Dog Lu o dill., 1989
Rabbit Pan ct Ili., 1987
Rot H addad el al., 198 6
"""'"
Sto ffel d nt., 1992
Chicken Bhallach a ryya 1'1al., 1991
Atlantic salmon Powcllet uf., 1991
Ralnbow nout Delcuve elaf.,1992
regi ons w ith distinct functions (Pownall and Gotto, Ir. 1992).
1.4 Lipid m etabolism in fish .
The compos ition and metabolism o f plasma lipoproteins in fish2 has
been well characterized (for review see Babin and Vernier, 1989). Un like
mammalian systems, these poikilotherm ic or cold-blooded vertebra tes
preferentiall y utilize lipid (as opposed to ca rbohydrate) as the prima ry source
of energy. This characteris tic may account for the hyperlipidemic nature o f
fish serum <IS de monst rated for rainbow trout (three-fold increase in
comparison to rat plasma lipid levels). Cholester ol levels in this species are
also elevate d (as hi gh as twelve times rat levels). Most fish species studied
exh ibit the standar d apolipo protein classes whose main apolipop rotein and
lipid components are homologous to those found in mammals. Further, th e
most abunda nt apo lipopro tein particle in both mam mals and fish (rainbo w
trout ) is HDL. In addition to the mammu ltan ap oHpoprotein classes, egg-
laying fish (and o ther ov iparous species of rep tiles and birds) produce
vtte llogcntn, the m ajor yolk protei n. This ancient protein associates w it h
lipid s, phosp hate, and various met al ions and is used as a food source during
embr yogenes is. Recent s tudies have revealed a similarity between
vite llogenin and human <lpoB~100 (the prima ry apolipoprotein of
mam malian LOL). This raises the possibili ty that vt tellogenln has addition al
funct ions (b eyond an embry onic food source) and that the vitellogen in gen e
~~~~:.mH~:~~~r.u::st ~~h~e::;::~ :;hg:;se ~~I~I~~ at!~:i~I~~e~YA~~~~\:~~~~(~~er
Salmonlfor mcs).
may hav e been th e ancestor to the present-day <lpoB-lOO gene (Barber d ill .,
1991; Steyrer et «I ., 1990; Baker, 1988).
En zyme activities commo n in m am malian lipid transport syste ms nrc
a lso presen t in m any fish species. The presen ce of LeAr- and CET P-like
activities as we ll as lipoprotein lipase activ ity imp lies that the ma jor
p athways of cho lestero l metabol ism have been conserved. Howe ver, le ci thin-
alcohol acyltran sferase (LAAT, s imilar to LCAT) has been iden tified in carp
but is no t detectable in m ammal s. LAAT catalyz es the tra nsfer of fatty ad ds i n
lecthin to the acyl moie ty of wax esters and may be resp o nsible for some of the
pl asma wax esters found in this species.
In salmonids, apoa-l is the mos t abun dant p la sma p ro tein and its
eD NA has been isolated from tw o species spann ing two genera (sec Table 1.2).
Atlantic salmon (Sallll o genus) apoA -1 eDNA h a s been sequenced from liver
and its di st ributi on of tissue exp ression e xamined . Like mamm alian npoe-t,
sa lmon apoA-1 is highly expressed in the liver an d in tes tine. Tr ace levels of
ap oA-I mRNA w ere also detected in sa lmon muscle (P owell ct 01., 1991 ). In
rainbow trout (O ncorhy nchus genus) two eDNA sequences have been
iso lated. O ne cop y (apoA-I-l) is the maj or transcript of norm al liver cells
w hile the o ther (apoA-I-2) is expressed on ly in hepatocell ular ca rcinoma cells.
Th e induc tion of n eoplasia by afl atoxtn-Bj selectively increases the expr es sion
o f apoA~I-2 above and beyo nd th at of apoA -I-l (Dekuv o eI 01., 1992). To dale,
no genomic sequ e nce has been ob tained for any species of snlmonid o r any
other fish.
1.5 Evolution of salmonid s.
Wit h in the Sal mo nidae family there are three subfam ilies;
Co rcgontnac (wh itefish an d cisco), ThymalUnae (graylin gs), and Salmo n inae
(co mmon ly referred to <IS salmontds or t routs, char, and salmon). The lat ter
includes fou r gen era (HIiCho, Sa/TJdilllls, Oucor1lyllc/ll/s, and 5(11110) with
so me 68 s pecies (Allen dorf and Thorgaard , 1984) and h,H. J.--een th e subject of
numerous taxon o mic/ syst ematic studies using a diverse array of ma r kers
suc h as morpho logical, allozyme, and nucleo tide sequence data (fo r a
di scussion sec Philli ps and Pley te, 1991). fo r examp le, short in terspersed
n u cleotide elements clemen ts (SINEs) were used to reconstruct the phylogeny
of some sa lmonids (Mura ta et ot ., 1993;Kido el a l., 1994; Fig. 1.3). However,
many ques tions s ti ll rema in concerning th e classtftcauon o f some species and
even the existence of additional genera suc h as Snlmotllymlfs and
Brnc/lY11lys tax (Phillips and Pleyte, 1991). M uch of th is un cer tainty arises f rom
the fact th a t all salmonids apparently sh are a common tetrap loid ancestor
(A llendorf and Th o rganrd , 1984). Thus, ma ny ge netic loci exist in dup licate,
w hich can confou nd stu dies directly based on the ge netic seq uence (Le.
allozyme a na lysis , restrict ion enzyme ana lysis, an d sequenc e com parison). It
is es timated that 30 % of these d up licate loci ha ve been silenced , 46% have
div erged giving r ise 10 paralogou s loci, while 24% have been conse rved
pro du cing: Isolod (Philli ps and Pleyte, 1991). Conseque nt ly, it is important to
ro m p'Hc o rt hologous ge nes (genes that have e volved directly from an
nnccstmt lo cus) rather than paralogous (ge nes whic h have ar isen from a gene
duplication event) when in ferring phylogenies. A l ternatively, bo th loci m ay
be used in the ca s e of ami no acid or nucl eotide seque nce comparison (if
10
sequences are availab le from each locus) to estimate bolh the phy logenetic
rela tionship of the orgenis ms nnd when the genome d uplica tion occured .
Sverdson (1945) first proposed the notio n that salmon ids were
polyploid (t.e. hav ing more than two sets of chromosomes; Svardsou. 1945).
Althoug h his hypothesis tha t the basic chromosome number was n=lO was
incorrec t. later work supported his ideas as salmonids were found III he
tetraploid . This was flrst suggesred by Ohnc d 11/. (1968) and is based (In three
lines of evidence: (1) Salmonid fish have about twice as much DNA per cell
and twice as many chromos ome arms as closely relat ed fish, (2) Mulfivnlcn ts
(i.e. more than two chromosomes whose homologo us regions <Ire synapsed
by pairs) have been commo nly observed in mei o tic prepara tions from
salm onid species, a nd (3) ~almonids exhibit many duplicated enzyme foe!
(Allendorf and Thorgaard, 1984).
1.6 Evolution and population genetics using variabl e geneti c elements.
The study of evolution can be sepa rated int o two bmad categories:
macroevo lu tion and mtcrocvol utton (Funk and Brooks, l \)YO).
Macroevo lution focuses on the evo lution among lin eages and opera tes ove r
very long periods o f time (I.c. tens 10 hundr eds of m illions of years). Thu s,
conserved sequences mus t be used 10 study macroevol ution (a byp c rvnr teblc
region wou ld almos t certain ly lose its genetic identity a ltogether, making il o f
little use for long range evolutionary compa risons) . The genes ending for
conserve d proteins and ribosomal RNAs arc commonly used to infe r
phylogeny among; lin eages. Althoug h the st ructure and functio n of each o f
these types of molecules have been retained, the re is enough seq uence
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vnriatlon over time such that an accurate pattern of evolutionary
relationships can be determined. For example, the amino acid and nucleot ide
sequence of conserved proteins such as myoglobin (Romero-Herr era el at.,
1973) and cytochrome c (McLaughlin and Dayhoff, 1972) can be used to
examine deep evolutionary relationships.
Microevolutton occurs within a lineage and thus operates within the
lime-scale of an individual species or a number of closely related species. Th e
gunl of popu lation genetics is to identify microevol ution within a spec ies to
determ ine the existence /a bsence of any sub-species or distinct pop ulations.
Typ lcallv, hypcrvariable regions such as repetitive elements are used to
observe microcvolu fion. The abundance of repetit ive DNA within the
genomes of cukaryotes was first observed in 1968 (Britten and Khone ) by
obse rving the mtcs of reassociation of denatured DNA. More recently.
repetitive clcmenIs of vario us types have been iden tified (by DNA cloning
and sequencing ) and the study of their variability has become quite common
in population genetics and speciea/mdlvtdual identifica tion. A good examp le
of this type of repetitive e lement is microsatel lite DNA: variable genetic
clemen ts consisting of short DNA sequences (1~5bp) repeated in ta ndem
(Rassmen rt al., 1991). Two impo rtant characteristics of microsatc llites make
litem sui table for individual identification and pedigree netysts:
1. the length of the microsa tellite {i.e. the number of repeals) is
hyporvariablcnnd thus can be observed wit hin a population (or a number
of populations) of one species,
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2. the regions flanking the rnicrosatcllttcs arc unique and conserve d such
that o ligonucleotide primers can be designed for th ese sites . This allows
rapid analysis of many indiv iduals using the polymerase chain reac tion.
Thus, by amplifying unique microsatcl litcs from a pop ulation, it is possible to
extract in formation about the popul ation struc ture based on the sizes o( the
mlcrosatellltes and their d istrib u tion. Th is procedure b as been used in a wide
variety of species includ ing human (Li tt and Lut y, 1989), pig (wrntc ro l'I III.,
1992), brown trout (Esto up d ot., 1993) and DrosilplJilrr [T nulz, 19H9l.
1.7 Goals and Obj ectives .
In genera l, the objective of this research was to fu rther cluiractc rizc the
apoa-l gene in salmon ids and to lise this in format ion to examine the
evo lution of mammals, birds, and fish, To th is end, three m ajor lines of
research we re explored: (1) the gene structu re of apoA -1 was exa mined. The
eDNA sequence of brown trou t and the posit ion/ seq uence o f two apllA·1
in trons from th ree salmo nids (includ ing brown trou t) were obtained, (2)
using the apoA-I seque nces obtained above and nil other known apoA-[
seque nces, phylogene tic inference methods wer e use d to in vesti);atc the
evolu tiona ry relat ionshi ps between a number of spec ies uf rn ammnls , fi sh,
and birds. This info rma tion was also used to est imate rates of evolu tio n nnd
div ergence limes of various lin eages, (3) dup licate apo A-r loci in salmonids
w ere compared to determine the changes that have occurred stncc the
genome d uplica tion.
I )
Fig. 1.1. Schematic representat ion of the reverse cholesterol transport
pathway. A, apoA-1 is synthes ized in the live r. nHOL par ticles ar c then
nsssemblcd nod secreted inlo the plasm a. B, the nHDL particles interact with
till' peripheral tissues. ApoA-1 activates LeAT which esterifies free cellular
chnlesternl. These esters are then transferred to nHOL via CETP. Mature HDL
is thus formed. C.HDt particles return 10 the liver where the cholestery l
es ters arc extracted and catabolized. Although i t is likely that th is final step is
recepto r-media ted . the mechan ism of cholesteryl ester uptake by th e liver
from H Ot and the subsequen t fall' o f the H Ot par ticle itself is no t well
un derst ood.
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Fi ~. 1.2. 1\ hypothetical scheme for the evolu tion of apolipoprot ein genes
(adilplL'd from Cha n and Li, 1992).
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• Gene duplication event
e Dupl ication of 33 or 66 codons
A Deletion of 33 codons
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Plg. 1.3. Phy logenetic relationships within the family Salmonidae (adap ted
from M urata d al , 1993).
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Common Name Species Genus
ch urn salmon kctn
pink salmon gorbllscJIrl
kokanee netkn adonis
chinook salmo n ts/Jnwytsc1m
Oncorhyncllus
coho salmon kieutch
rainbow trout mykiss J
brown trout trutla
:1 Sulmo
Atlantic salmon salar
Dolly Varden malma
] Saiueiinue
white-spottedchar Jeucomaenis
Japanese huchen perry; ] Hucho
Chapter II
Isolation and Characterization of apoA- I cDNA and
Ma ture Protein
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2.1INTRODUCTION
2.1.1 Prepara tion of eDNA
A eDNA library is a collec tion of DNA molecules wh ich repres ent iI
population of m RNA molecule s. Esscn ttatly, a eDNA library rep resent s rho
expresse d genes of the tissue from whic h the mRNA was isolated . The eD NA
is propagated in a cloning "ector and typica lly mai ntained in Esdu'rir/Ji fl toiL
A good eDNA library must exhibit the following two charn crcrtsucs:
1. It mus t co ntain enough individ ua l clones such thai low-abund an ce
mRN As are represe nted.
2. The eDNA molecules arc full-leng th, thus n..-prcscnttng com p let e
messages .
If eithe r of these cond itions is no t me t, the iso la tion and seq uencing of ,1
particular messag e will be impaired .
The re are th ree gene ral s teps invo lved in construct ing a cDNA libra ry.
Firs t, the mRNA mus t be isola ted . The mRNA is then used as the template
with rev erse transcdptase to produce the eDNA. Finally, the eDNA is li~ il led
in to the approp ria te clon ing vector. Var iation in this last step produces two
bro ad ca tegories of eDNA libraries. The simp lest type of ltbmry 10 construct is
a random library . In this case, the orient ati on of the eDNA insert with in the
vector is no t constant. If a DNA probe is being used, the or ien tation o f the
insert does not affect the isola tion of a particular done frum the libra ry.
However , im mu nological de tection met hods require the p rese nce uf a ll
antigenic dete rminant on the p rote in p roduced fro m the eDNA . In this case,
only 1/6 of the clones will be in the proper orientation and ruadln g frame to
express the pro tein . Thus. six times as many clon es must be screen ed. Fur ther .
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sequence analysis can be troublesome particularly if a poly-A tail is not
present to indicate the 3' end of the message. In di rectional libraries, all eDNA
inserts moecloned in a specific orientation. Besides more efficient screening
and sequence analysis, directional eDNA cloning also facilitates the
construction of subtracted libraries. This type of library is the end-prod uct of a
compa rison between two eDNA popula tions. The resultan t library is thus
enriched in messages which are present in one popula tion but not the other.
Although there arc various methods used to produce subtracted libraries,
each uses hybridization to remove sequence information common to both
popu lations.
The eDNA library produced for this research was constructed using the
SuperScript Plasmid System for cDNA Synthesis and Plasmid Cloning (Ctbco
3RL). This system has been op timized in a number of ways to maxim ize
efficiency and versatility of the library. For instance, reverse tmnscrtptase (RT)
exhibits an RNAse activity. Superscript RT has been cloned and engineered
such that the RNAse activity has been abolished . This decreases mR NA
degradation thereby increasing both the proportion of full-length cDNAs as
well as first-strand yields. Another enhanceme nt used to produce thi s
dtrcctlonnlllbmry is the use of a primer-adapter (Fig. 2.1). In this case, a poly
dT primer is combined with a double-stranded adapt er which encodes a No t I
restriction endonuclease site. The poly dT region anneals with the poly A tail
of the mRNA and nets as a primer for first-strand synthesis. The final double-
stranded product will now contain a Not I restriction site. The addition of a
SITI I adapt er followed by a Not I restriction digest introduces asymmetry int o
the cDNA and allows for directional cloning (Not I restriction sites are
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relatively rare in vertebrate genomes). The non-co mplemen tary Nill 1/ 5111 I
res triction sites on the cloning vector also prevent the formation of empty
clones which do not contain a DNA insert and nrc common ill ran dom
libraries (for a discussion on cDNA libraries, see the instructi onal man ual
included with the SuperScrip t Plasmid System for eDNA Synthesis ..nd
Plasmid Cloning (Gibeo BRL» .
2.1.2 Apolip oprot ein purification using sequenti al flotati on.
Sequential flotation is the most commo n method used hi sepa rate
plasma lipopro tein particles. The procedure exploi ts the fact that the dens ity
of each type of lipoprotein falls within a well de fined range (Table 1.1) and
invo lves adjusting the dens ity of the plasma/serum followed by
ultrace ntrifugation. For instance, the dens ity of VLDL is nol greater than 1.{l06
g/mL. If the density of the plasma sample is adjusted to 1.006and centrifuged,
all of the parti cles with a density less than 1.006 w ill float to the top of the
plasma while mo re dense particles will pellet at the bottom of the centrifuge
tube. The uppe rmos t VLDL fraction can then be removed and the process
repeated at a differe nt density. This allows the specific sepa ration of VLDL,
LDL, and HDL. A simple extraction to remove the lipids allows the protein
compone nt to be ana lyzed separately.
2.1.3 Th e pol ymerase chain reaction (peR) .
The polymerase chain reaction (pe R; Mullis and Falonna, 1987) is an iu
vit ro procedu re that uses shor t oligonucleotides (pr imers) to amplify speci fic
DNA fragments from a DNA temp late. Initially, all the compo nen ts requ ired
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for DNA replication are mixed with bo th the primers and the desir ed
template. These components include a hea t stable DNA polymerase (e.g. Taq
polymerase isolated from Thennus aouclicus, a bacter ium that grows in ho t
water spr ings). Two characteristics of Tnqpolymerase make it useful for peR:
it is resistant 10 de naturation at high tem per atures and its optim al
tempe rature for DN A replication is 740C.
Once all the comp onents are mixed , they are heated to 950C to
den ature any do uble stranded DNA present. The mixtu re is then cooled to
allow the prime rs to anneal to the ap prop riate com plementary posi tions on
the templ ate D:"JA. The short leng th and relative ly high conce ntra tion of the
prim ers promotes pr imer anneali ng over reannealing of the comp lementary
templa te strands. The actual temperat ure a t which ann ealing occur s is usually
bet ween 400C and 550C an d is empirica lly det ermi ned for each pair of
pr imers . When the primers have annealed, the temperature of the reac tion is
raised ttl 72OC. Tnq polymerase will then replica te the templat es to whic h
primers have anne aled. For Pe R to be successful, the primers must anneal to
regions wh ich Hnnk the DNA fragment of interest, bu t always on the
comp lementary st rand. ln this way, the fragment of interest will be ampli fied
by bo th prim ers, but in oppos ite directions. These two products will be
complement ary to each other. Thus , the product of one pr imer becomes the
tem plate for the other primer in subsequent ampli ficat ion cycles and leads to
all expone ntial increase in the amou nt of ampli fied DNA. In practice, 25 to 35
cycles of amplif icatio n i.Fig. 2.2) are su fficient to produc e pro ducts which can
be seen on nn ag<lfose gel af ter ethid ium bro mide stain ing.
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2.2 EXPERIMENTAL and DISCUSSION
2.2.1 Isolation and seq uencing of an apoA·1 clone from a brow n trou t IiVN ,
eDNA library.
A cDNA library was cons tructed from mRN A extracted from the liver
of a brown trout using the SuperScript Plasmid System for cDNA Synthesis
and Plasmid Cloning (Glbco BRL; C. McCowan, unpublished res ults ]. In an
altem.,t to ident ify highly exp ressed rncssngcs, random clones were chosen for
sequencing and a lOmL LB/ ampicillin liquid culture prepared for each nne.
Plasmid DNA (pDNA ) W<lS then prepared from 3mL of this cu lture using the
Magic MiniPrep plasm id preparation kit (Promc ga) in a final volume of 50~1 1. .
An aliquot of 9~L was remove d from cnch plasmid prcpo rntton and mixed
with Ip.L of 2M NaOH?2mM EDTA. The reaction was incuba ted ill ':O llC for
five min utes and lOj.l L of 1.6M am moniu m acetate (pH 4.H)was then added .
This was followed by 40l1Lof 95'X.ethan ol (-20DCj and an incubation at ·70oC
for 30 minut es. The precipitated plasmid was pcltcted th rm,~h cenl r i f\l~a l ion
at 12 000 rpm for 15 minutes (40 C) and the sup ernatant carefully rem oved.
The pe llet was then washed with 500l1L of 70% ethanol (-2110 C) and
centr ifuged as above for five minutes. TI,C supcrnatnn t was again removed
and the pellet dri ed under vacuum for 30 min utes at room tem peratur e. The
pelle t was finally susp ended in lO~L of water and sequenced usinJ.; the
Sequenase DNA sequencing kit (United States Biochem ical). Fract ionatio n of
the reactions through a standard sequencing ~cl (6'X. pulyacrylmnidl '/7M
Urea / IXTBE (89mM Tris, 112mM boric acid, 2mM EDTA. pH H.J) for two
hour s at 40 watts yielded appro ximately 200bp of 5' sequen ce. Elich seq lll~ nce
was compa red to entries in the GenBank nucleotide sequence d ntabase us tng
the FASTA program (Lipman and Pearson, 1985). The sequence obtaine d
from the plasmid pBTLB27 showed a high level of sequence similarity to th e
apoA-! eDNA seq uence reported for Atlantic salmo n (Powe l1 ct al., 1991).
Longer fractionation times and sequencing with the Universal primer yielded
most of the rema ining sequence including the 3' poly-A tail. Although the
comp lete sequence hnd not bee n obtained, the pr esence of the poly-A tail and
the ATC initiatio n codon implied tha t the compl ete apo A-I coding region
had been isola ted.
To obtain the re maining sequence , an oligo nucleotide primer was
designed compl ementary to the 3' sequence obtained above (Fig. 2.3), This
primer was then used 10 seque nce pBTLB27. The data obtained from these
sequenc ing reac tions over lapped the 5' and 3' sequences obtained above, thu s
giving the complete sequence of the p13TLB27cDNA inse rt. When this brow n
trout sequence was compared to rainbo w trout (De lcuve et til., 1992) and
Atlantic salmon cDNA sequences, two things were immediately observed :
1. A poa- l is highly conserved among the three Salmonid species,
2. An 87 bp region present in both rainbow trout and Atlantic
sa lmon was not present in brown trout.
To de termine if this dele tion produ ced a corresponding phen otype (i.e. a
trunca ted protein), an examinatio n of the epoa-I prot ein in brown trout was
init iated.
2.2.2 Isolation of HDL f rom brown trou t serum and partial purification of
apoA·1.
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Human p lasma (P. Davis, 27.5 mL) and brown trout serum (c.
McGowan, 29.0 mL) were dialyzed exhaus tively against a 0.85% (g/H X) m l.]
solution of KBr (d=l. OO6 gl mt, mock solu tion A). Each snr nplc W,1S th en
transferred to a 30 mL ultrace nt rifuge tube and filled to votnmc / bnlnnccd
with mock solu tion A. Both tubes we re the n centrifuged ut 37 SOO
rpm/140C/18 hou rs in a 7OTI, fixed-ring le rotor. The VLDL fraction was
vis ible as a cloudy pell icle at the top of the lube. This fraction was remo ve d
with a Pasteur pipette and d iscarded. To obtain the LOt fructinu. the
remaining plasma / serum was adjusted to d=1.063 g/m L by the add ition of
0.083 g/mL of KBr to each tube. Both tubes were then balanced with moc k
solution 8 (8.22% KBr, d=1.063) and then centrifuged at 37 SOO rpml WlC/24
hours. The dear, orange layer contai ning LOt was remove d rind discarded.
The density of eac h sample was then adjusted to d=2.10 }i/m L th rough th e
addition of 0.235 g/mL of KBr to each tube and ccn trtfugcd at 37 SOO
rpm / 140 C /4 0 hours. Both the human and brow n trout samples contained an
orange layer similar to the LOt fraction . These HDL Imction s (3mL and H mt.,
respec tively) were then dialyzed exhaustive ly against a solution of 0.15M
NaCI/SOmM TrisHCl (pH 7.5)/ 5mM EDTA and stored at 40C.
To analyze the protein con tent of each HOI. fraction, the lipop rote in
pa rti cles were del lpid ated as ou tlined in Fig. 2.4. The dried pro te in pellets
we re then resuspended in 1.0mL (huma n) an d 3.0mL (brow n trout) of 'IX UTE
(8M urea/lOmM TrisHC I (pH 7.5)/lmM EDTA). A WilL aliquot (in duplicate)
of each protein sam ple was then fractionated through a sodi u m dod ecyl
su lfate (50S), polyacrylamide gel (slacking gc l·3'Y" polyacryla mide, sepa rating
gel-15% polyacry lamide) at 80V (stacking gel) and 180V (sepa rating I-::el) un ti l
the blue dye reached the bottom of the gel (approximately 1 hou r), Standard
protei n marker s as well as human apoA-1 (Sigma) we re also fractionated as
markers. Tn visualize the proteins the gel was stained for 30 minute s in 0.2"1"
(w/v ) Coomessic Brilliant Blue R-250 (Kodak) in 50% (v/v) ethanol , 10%
(v/v) acetic acid and then dcstained in 20% (v/ v) ethanol, 10% (v /v ) acetic
acid. As shown in Fig. 2.5, the major protein in both preparations migrates at
or ncar the same rate as the human epoa-I standard. However, both samples
show conside rable con taminati on . One contaminant of rela tively hig h
concentration in the brown trout sample migrates just below 14 4000a . The
con taminant is most likely to be apoa-Il. This apolipoprotein is the other
main protein componen t of HDL (Table 1.1) and migrates at approximately 13
OOODa (Babin nnd Vernier, 1989).
In an attempt to further purify ilpoA-I from brown trout, semi -
quantitative Ion-exchange chroma tography was performed a batch adsorption
met hod'. DEAE-Scphadex (A-50, Pharmacia) was used since the inferred
nrnino acid sequences from Atlantic salmon and rainbow trou t cDNA
sequencespredic t that apca- l will be negatively charged at neutra l pl-l.The
binding or elutio n of apoA-1 from the resin under various cond itions was
assayed by 50S-PAGE as described above.
Optima l binding: of apoA-1in to the resin occurred at pH7.5 in IX UTE
(data nut shown ) while maximum elution occurred betwee n O.25M and O.30M
NaCi (Fig. 2.6). Although some low molecular weight contamination can be
seen at/bel ow O.25M NaCl, most of the high molecular weight contaminati on
remains bound to the resin. To purify this protein to homogenei ty, column
.l!t ll\ Exc1h\ngl.'Chronwtcgrnphy: Principles lind Methods, 3td edition. Phllrmacia LKB
Uitltl'chmllugy, UPP~U lil, sw eden, 19lJI, p.49.
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chrom atogra phy using a salt gradient could be used . However. our intention
was to det ermine the size of the major protein species of I-IDL. It is ctcar thnt
this pro tein is s imilar to hu man apnA-t in both size and charg e. A:;su lllillh
that it is indeed brown trout apo A I, it is also clear that the H7bp deletion ill
the cDNA is no t an actua l pheno type. However, a truncated p rotein may
ha ve a decrease d stability, may not be secreted, or may not pro perly assemble
into HOt par ticles. In ei ther of these scenarios, the pur ification protocol LtsL'd
for apoa-I wou ld not detect a trunca ted pro tein. Wes tern bloltin)!; (If tnta l
liver prot eins using an epc a -t-spectttc antibod y could be used ttl delL'l't
d ifferent prot ein isofor ms. peR ustng "p oA-1 locus-specttlc rrimers W;lS used
to investigate th is matt er of the 87bp delet ion further (sec Chapter III).
2.2.3 Amplif icati on an d seq uencing of ge nomic DNA to inve sti gate the eDN A
deletion obse rved in the pBTLB27 sequence .
To dete rmine the genomic sequence of the cDNA deletion,
oligon ucleotide primers were desig ned to flank the reg ion COllla ining th v
87bp d eletion . These 20· mers, labeled 63 and 6S (SL'C r ig. 2.H), were dL'Sigll'..'d
ove r regions that nrc 100% identical in the three snlrnon ld species. E.1Ch pe R
reaction was performed in a ] O~L solu tion con talnlng SOmM KCI, 101llM Tris-
HCl (pH 9.0), 1.5mM MgCI2, O.2mM of each d NTP, O.5mM (If each prime r, 0.25
uni ts- of AmpliT aq DNA polyme rase (perkin Elmcr), and SOng of templa te
DN A. Ampli fications were performed in a Cen amp PCR System l)(l{)O the rmal
cycler (Perkin Elmer) us ing the followin g method: one cycle of LJsoC/3
minu tes followed by 30 cycles of 950C/30 sec. (denaturation), 56(JC.':1(~(.'(.
40"C un it is defined as the amo unt of enzyme that will incurpuratl! IOnmuJ of clNTI'~ illI" ;111
ad d insoluble materla lin 30 m tnutos at 74°C .
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(a nnealing), and 72C1C/ 45st.'C. (ex tension ). Plasm id DNA (pBTL B27) a nd
ge nomic DN A frum Atlan tic salmo n. bro wn trout , and rai nbow trout we re
used as n-mplan..'S . Eolch l~L reaction was then diluted with 2pL of 6X
Ira ckin ll dye ())'X , (wI " ) g lycerol. 0 .25% (w /v) bro mophenol blue. 0 .25% (w /v)
xylene cya nol r:n and fractionated through a lOOm L 3% N useivc agarase / lX
TA (40mM Tris l-K l (pH 7.5), 20m M sodium acetate ) gel. Ethidiurn brom ide
sla i ning an d U.V. illuminat ion allow ed the PeR products 10 be d etected a nd
pho togrephcd . The results of this experiment are shown in Fig . 2.7. The
po s itive co n trol, u sing pBT LB27 as the template, g ives a single amplification
pro d uct a tilth! lu ger thnn the 603bp mar ker. This is expected ns the eD NA
seq uence predicts it fragment of 613bp. When genomic DNA from the
S;ll lll Ullidswas used , two builds we re prod uced for each le mplate. The lar gest
ban d produced ill the Atlant ic Sillm an and brown trout reactions m igrated a
ltul e hi,')le r than the 872bp marker H~)()bp) . TheeDNA deletion is , however,
on ly H7bp in length . The additiona l lOObp (9()().6IW- 2001 is d ue to th e
pn.' Sl,.'OCC o f an lnt ron which is also flanked byprimers 63 ..nd 65 (see Chapter
III). Surpris ingly, both the Atlantic salmo n and br own trout tem p lates a lso
produced a band th at was the sam e size as the positive control. Altho ugh
con ta minat ion uf th e reaction mix w ith pBTlB27 is one poss ible e xplanati on.
these smaller bands may represent the p resence of a p seudoge ne in th e
Atl il l~tic sal mon and brown trout genornes which lac ks bo th the 87b p dele tion
rogton as well as th e intron.
To o bt nln the sequence of the 87b p deleti on reg ion of th e eD NA
seq u ence, the \lOObp Imgmcnt amp lified from brow n trout genomic DNA was
excis ed from the gel and p urified in SOIiL of wat er using the W izard peR
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Preps DNA Purification System (Promcga). Using 9.5~tL ~l( this solution, lilt.'
fragmen t was sequenced from the 3' end using J~r end -labeled primer 6..'; as
per the manufacturer' s specification s included with the ill1ll1 DNA
Sequencing System (cycle sequencing kit, I'romoga). An reac tions we n' then
fractionated through a stand ard sequencing gel (above) for - 2 hours . TIlt.' H7bp
sequence was obtained along w ith 3' and 5' flanking seq lll'nCL' . The composite
apoA-1 eDNA sequence! from brown trout is shown in r:ig. Vi .
The ra inbow trout also produced Iwo peR products, both of which
were la rger than the positive control. The smaller is - H50hp in leng th. The
difference in size between thts pro duct and the largest pro duct prod uced frum
the other Iwo species is due to the presence of a shorter huro n (Sl'l' C hapk' r
1Il). Another band of - 1050bp was also prod uced from the rainbow trout
template. The or igins of this band arc uncerta in . Thus , each gcoornl c DNA
template produced one band of a simila r size and one Ih.,1could IIlll be cosily
explain ed . Tnhope s of clarifying this iss lie, a more detailed study uf the " pnA·
I intron s tructure/sequence was undertaken (SL'C Chapter Ill).
2.2.4Co mparison of huma n and brown trout ;>" oA-1seque nces .
Using the alignment prog ram C lustal V (I-lim;ins t'I 1/1., Iyn ), the
brown trout apox- t in ferred amino acid sequence was compared to the
h uman apox-I sequence (Fig. 2,9). Alt houg h the two seq uences share only
26% nucleotide identity, many of the substitutions Me synonymous and the
overall structure of the protein has been conserved. This is best demonstra ted
in the conserva tion of an 11 or 22 'Imino acid repent separa ted by p ro line
'Gcnbank Accession ItU9383.
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residues. Within cnch repeat we can also observe the repetiti ve nature o f the
pla cement of charged res idues. In particular, a conserved g lutamate or
aspa rtate res idue occurs every 7-8 residues (or ap proximately two turns of an
u-h cllx). Togethe r, these data imply the conservation of a repeated
amph ipath lc p-hellx and thus the conservation of function as a lipid-bin ding
d o main . T he conservation of molecular weight and charge structure, as
demonstrated above (, also suggest that the overall str uct ure and funct ion of
ilpoA-1 is similar in <Ill vertebra te species.
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Fig. 2.1. A schematic repre sen tation of eDNA synth esis u l' illf; thl! Supen-crtpt
Plas mid System for eDNA Synthesis and Plasm id C lcutng. The p rod uction of
asymmetric restric tio n sites on each end of the eDN A, to allow the p roduc tion
of a directional libra ry, is illustrated .
JJ
mRNA
First strand synthesis
Second stran d synthesis
Sai l <Idapteraddition
Not I dige stion
Siz e fractionation
Ligation to plasmid pSPORT 1
Noti-Sal leu t
eDN Aready for transform ation
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Fig. 2.2. Schematic representation of a standard amplification cycle lI Sl 't i in the
polymerase chain reaction . The temperatures find ti mes shown for each step
are unique for each set of primers and template .
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Fig . 2.3. Alignmen t of apox-I eDNAseq uences o f brown trout (On , A tlantic
sa lm on (AS), an d rainbow tro ut (RT) showing the primer dcstgncd In
se quence over th e unknown region of pBTLB27. The sequence obta ined
revea led an 87bp d eletion as shown with a ',', The nuclcoudcs in the brown
tro ut sequence are numbered from the 5' end of th e eDNA seque nce.
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~BT CGTCTGGAGGAGCTGAGGACCCTGGCCGCCCCCTATGCTGAGGAGTACAAGGAGC--- - - --- - - - - - - - - - 662
AS CGTCTGGAGGAGCTGAGGACCCTGGCAGCCCCCTACGCTGAGGAGTACAAGGAGCAGATGTrCAAGGCTGTr
RT CGTC'I'GGAGGAGCTGAGGACCCTGGCCGCCCCCTACGC'IGAGGhGTACAAGGAGCAGATGATCAAGGCTGTT
BT - - - - - -- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A G 7 9 J.
AS GGAGAGGroCGTGAGAAGGTGGCTCCCCTGTCTGAGGACTTCAAGG-CCAGATGGGCCCCGCCGCCGAGGAG
RT GGAGAGGTGCG'IGAG.!\AGGTG'TCTCCCCTGTCTGAGGACTI'CMGGGCCAGG'IGGGCCCCGCAGCCGAACAG
BT GCC.ll,.ll"GG.ll,A. ...a.GCTCATGGATT'T'CT.a.CC.r..GACC.z..TC.n.GCCAGGCCAT 73 4
.;>,5 GCCAAGCAAA.'\GCTCCTGGC'!'C TCT.'\ CGAG.n.Cc..'\TCAGCCAGGCCAT
RT GCCAAGCAG.:....a.GCTCCTGGC'ITI'CTACGAG.,tI,CCATCAGCCAGGCCAT
Primer 65
Fig 2.4. Schematic represen tation of the dclipidation of opollpo prorctn
pa rticles. The procedure outlined is used for each mL of lipopr otein.
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Su pernatant
Tot,,]npoprcteinpcllet
(wnsh 5Xwith2SmL
cthcr,-2{)lQ
InjectLPinto 25mLethanol/
diethylether{3:2(v/ v),-2O"C).
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Pig . 2.5. 5DS-PAGE analysis o f protein isolated from HDL (fn [J (}will~
delipidation). Duplicate samples from h uman and brown trou t IIDL were
loaded with huma n apoA-1 (HS; Sigma) as we ll as a protctn marker (M,
Electroph oresis Calibration kit, Pha rmacia; Phosphorylase b, Bovine Se rum
Albumin, Ovalbumin, Carbonic Anhydra se, Soybean Trypsin Inh ibito r, and
u-Lactalbumln). The molecular weight (Da) of each marker prote in is shown .
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Fig. 2 .6. Sem i-quan titativ e ion-excha nge of b rown trout ap oA-r from DEI\E-
sephadex w ith NaCl. After incubat io n of the DEAE-Scphadcx wth brown
trout HOt protein extract, the resin was pellcted and the supe rna tant was
exam ined w ith 50S-PAGE. HS, human apoA ·! (Sigm<l).
4.1
Concentration of NaCl (M)
HS 0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25 0.30 0.35 0.40 0.45
nnnnnnnnnn
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Fig. 2.7. Amp lificat ion of the 87bp dele tion region in th ree salnumids llsing
primers 63 and 65. Three genomic templates , brown trout (BT), rainbow Irll\l l
(RTl, and Atlantic salmon (AS), were amplified. As a pos itive control,
pBTLB27 was also used as a templa te (+ve). All amp lifications and a sizl'
marker (M, 0X 174 DNA digested with HIH' III) WCI'C then Iructlountcd
through Nuseive agarose, stained with cthidium bromide, and photographed
under V.V. light. Note: A negat ive contro l reaction (lacktng template DNA)
was perfo rmed but no bands were observed.
+ve BT RT AS M Size (bp)
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Fig. 2.8. The com ple te eDNA. sequence of ilpllA-1 ill brown trout, 511111/(/ IrIIllll.
The eDN A nnd inferr ed amino add sequences are show n. The initiati uu and
stop cod ons arc shown in bold type-face. The polyedcny lation s;~na l is
un derlined . Primer sites are designated with st raight ar row and inlru n/ pxoll
boundaries are indicated with a right-angled arrow.
:-----~~~~:::.. ::.... 1l1lJ\ CI'GGCTCl'TGCAcrcACCATCCTGCTGGCCGCA<fT~~~TGTI'CCCATGCAGGC
LALALT ILLAAATOAVPMQA
TGATGCTCCCTCTCAGC'IGGA.GCA'I'G'I'GAAGGTAGCCATGATGGAGTACATGGCTCAGGTGAAGGAGACCGGACAGAGGT
DAPSQLf;HVKVAMMEYMAQVKETGQR
CCATCGACC1'1'C'IGGATGACACAGAGITCAAAGAGTACAAEG';;;~~';;TCCCAGAGCCTroACAACCTACAGCAGTAT
S!DLLDO TEF KEY KVQLSQSLDNLOOY
GCCCAGACCACCTCCCAGTCCCTGGCCCCCTACAGCGAGGCCITCGGCGCTCAGTrGACTGATGCCGCCGCCGCCGTGCG
A01' TSOSLAPYSEAFGAOLTOAAAAVR
CGC'I'GAGGTCATGMGGACGTGGAGGACGTGCGCACACAGCTGGAGCCCAAGCGCGCCGAGCTCAAGGAAGTCCTGGACl...
A £ V ~l K 0 V £ 0 V R 'r- 0 L E P K R A £ L K -" V L 0
AGCACATAGACGAGrACCGCAAGAAGC'IGGAGCCCCTGATCAAGGAAATCG'ITGAGCAGCGCCGCACCGAGCrGGAGGCC
KHIDEYRKK LEPLIKE IVEQRRTELEA
TTCAGGGTr.:r...AGA'IGGAGCCCGTTG'I'GGAGGAGATGCGCGCCAAGGTGTCCACCAACGTGGAGGAGACCAAGGCCAAGCT
F n V K H E P V VEE ~l R A K V S T N V E a T K A K L
CATGCCCATCGTGGAGACCGTCCGTGCCAAGCTGACCGAGCGTC'ffiGAC-GAGCTGAGGACCCTGGCCGCCCCCTATGC'I'G
» P I V E r V R A K l- T E R LEE L R T L A ;\ l' Y A
AGGAGTACAAGGAGCAGATG'ITCAAGGCTGTIGGAGAGGTGCGCCAGAAGG'I'GGGGCCCCTG.i.\CCAACGAC!'TCAAGGGC
E -" Y K E 0 i~ F K ." V G I:': V R -" K V G P L T N 0 F K G
C.i\GGTGGGCCCCGCCGCCG..ll,.GCAGGCCAAGGAAAll.GCl'CATGGATITCTACGAGACCATCAGCCAGGCCA'TGAAGGCAt;;:
c V G P A A EO." 1-: E K L M 0 F Y s TIS 0 A M K A
aaCa cgc t c t.caaccggac cc t.CCCt.Ccc t c c c t t c ccg t.c t.c ac t.ca cac t gac t c acaca cc at acg t ac c ac gc t.aa
t gc caaac t g at g cac t t c c t c t g cag t gac at ggc aggac t c t t gc t c t c t c t aac cac c acc acat gcgc t caag cgc
acgcaagcgcagacactaacacactattJcatacattcagttttgaactgtgt tcagggcctgtgtgcacaatcctgggc
ctgcacaaattcgactgtactatgaacatcaagtgtgaatattcttgtgttgctgcttgttcaagatagctgtgtgcttc
gaaacagct.c~caccatactgtttcatact (a) n
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Fig 2.9. Alignment of hu man (top sequence) and brown trou t (lm nllm
sequ ence) npoa- I amino acid sequences . The three Functlonnl rcgfons nrc
shown : the leader pep tide (residue ·24 to -1 w.r.t the huma n sequence ). tbc N-
termina l 33 amino acid conserved peptide (residue s 11 to 43), and the lipid
binding do main (residues 44 to 241). The latte r is sepa rated into 22 or II
amino acid repea ts. Amino acids 1-10 have not been assigned a par ticular
fun ct ion.
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Chapter III
Isolation and Characterization of apoA -I
In tervening Sequences II and III in Three
Salmonids
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3.1 INTRO DUCTION
3.1.1 Th e Origins and Evolution of Int ervenin g Sequ ences .
If the structure of a typical gene is examined among various genornes,
there is a clear discrepancy- cubacteria , archnebacteria, and organelles
generally lack intron sequences such thai the genes consist of continuous
st retches of DNA, which arc directly related to the amino acid seq uence,
whereas most eukar yotcs exhibit genes interrupted by stretches of non-coding
inlron DNA (Holland and make, 1990; Palmer end Logsdon, 1991). The lack of
coltnca rtty between the gene and amino ncid sequ ence in eukaryotes was i n
itself a stilrtl ing discovery (Brcathncch cI al., 1977; Breat hnach and Chambon,
1981) but posed no inte resting question: did the ances tor to
prokary otes /c ukaryo tes conta in introns which have subse quen tly been lost in
the bacterial lineage or have cukeryo tes gained tntro ns since the div ergence
of the bacter iallineage? The forme r theory is referred to as the 'introns-ea rly'
theory or the cxon theory of genes while the latter is called the 'Introns-le te'
theo ry.
Each of these theories have been very controversial and the issue
remains unresolved. Howe ver, one major argument, that of excn sh uffling,
has risen above all o thers and is recognized here. The concept of exon
shuffling was first proposed when it was observed that most proteins
containing more than 200 amino acids consis ted of two or more st ruct ura l
doma ins (Holland and Blake, 1990). For instance, one domai n might be a
binding motif while the other doma in might contain a catalyt ic site. The
arrangement of the bind ing motif and the cataly tic site wou ld be such that
both woul d occur at the interface of the two structural domains. This type of
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arrangeme nt is see n in the various dchydrogcnascs which hn\'e similu r
bind ing p roperties bu t different catalytic activit ies (Holland and make, lY90).
It thus seemed intuitive that two smaller proteins had been joined to produce
one large protein thro ugh a mechan ism involving gene fus ion, i\lthUll~h
this type of protein pro duction would be very advantageo us from all
evolutionary pe rspecti ve, a reaso nable rncchnnisrn was not available. CClll'
d up lication followed by recombination seemed reasona ble except tlun ther e
wou ld be a high probability of frame-shift mu tatio ns. The discovery of
int rons in eukaryotes p rovided this theo ry with the flexib ility it required . If
crossing over occurre d between the in trons of the two gl'nes, then the
possibility of frame-shift mutations wou ld be greatly d ecreased (Holland and
Blake, 1990).
Exon shuffling in and of itself does not prov ide evidence for ctthe r the
early or late theory of intron origin. However cxon shuff ling, as evi denced by
the placement of introns between s truc tur nl/Iuncrlona l domains. has been
obse rved in a number of protei ns suc h as pyr uvate ki nase,
ph osp hoglycerata te kinase, and var ious dchydrogcnascs. Give n the lIgc or
such glycolytic and other enzymes, this provi des strong sup port for the early
exis tence of intro ns, Although this concept met with resis tance from
p ropo nen ts of the intr on late theory, it continu ed to have a strong influence
on the issu e of intron origi n until 1994. Stoltzfus ef nl. (1994) tested the theory
that introns divided proteins into domai ns that were autonomous and could
inde pe ndently fold into domains or sma ller units of protein structure such as
secondary struc tures and motifs, They detected no evidence o( a
correspond ence be tween exons and protein struct ure in four ancien t pro te ins,
which im plied tha i the cxon theory of genes is un founded. Thus, the role of
inlrons in evolu tion by prom oting exon shuffling seems to be restricted to
relatively modem proteins.
3.1.2 Intron Mapp ing Using Pe R.
Once the eDNA sequence of a gene has been determined, the location
of the ind ividual cxons within the entire gene can also be determined if
genomic clones for the gene arc available. This PCR·based technique is
referred to as exon-mapplng (Niu and Crouse. 1993). Subclones of the
genomic clones nrc typically prepa red in an app ropriate vector and exon-
specific pri mers arc used with vector-specific primers 10 map the position of
the exon within the fragment as well as provide sequence in formati on
concerning the inlron/cxon boundary . Inherent in this technique is an n
prior; knowledge of the exon structure of the gene such that ap propriate
primers can be made complemeotary to the eDNA seque nce in places tha t
will represent each of the exons. One source of such information would be
the sequenceof the same gene in a closely related spec ies.
If the cDNA sequence is known and additional information about the
presence o f lntrone is available, intron mapping can also be performed in a
sim ilar fashion. In the caseof epcx -I, a number of gene sequences have been
published (Table 1.2) lind the presence/ sequence of the intro ns determ ined . A
comparison of these seque nces revealed tha t the intro n/ex on inser tion site in
each sequence was conserved. Because this was true for the distan tly rela ted
human and chicken sequence, it was hypothesized that it would hold true in
fish as we ll. To determine the insertion site of intro n U and III in the
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salmo ntds, the cDNA sequence s of hum an, chicken , and brown troiu were
aligned (see section 4.1 for a discuss ion on sequence angnmcn t). The point uf
intron insertion in the human and chicken was then noted in the brow n
trout sequence . Two pairs of primers were designed to flan k each of the
putative intron insert ion sites (see Fig. 2.8). Unlike cxnn mopplng . th ts
technique uses genomic DNA as a template rathe r than genomic subcloucs.
As a result , only IVS for which both flanking regions me known will be able
to be amplified . In the case of apoa -l, IVSI is in the 5'-lllltr<1nslalL'1.i rC~il\ll . Ttl
determine this sequence, a genomic library would have to be construc ted. IV$
I could then be isolated by using i1 vector-specific primer and a cDNA derived
primer to amplif y the entire 5' region. Alterna tively, 5' RACE (Rapid
Amplification (If cDNA Ends) could be used to determ ine more of the 5'
apoA-! sequence . PeR ana lysis of genomic DNA could then yield a fril~ment
containing the intron.
In snlmontds, intron and exon mapp ing is nn important concern.
Following the genome dupli cation event, milny genes become func tiona lly
redundant. This allowed mutations to be incorporated at one locus wh ile lhe
other reta ined the original structure and function . The loci now have two
possib le fates: duplica te expression will either be lost or retained (Allendorf
and Thorgaard, 1984). The former is quite common in snlmonids as
approximately 50% of the duplicated loci do not produce detectable protein
products (Allendorf and Thorgaerd, 1984).If the expression of the loci is not
affected, additiona l fates are possible (Fig. 3.1). One way to detect beth types of
changes would be to examine the intron/ exon struc ture (If genes at differe nt
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loci. By specifically amp lifying fragm ents from each locus of a gene , it may he
possib le 10 de tect deletion /insertion muta tions .
3.2EXPERIMENTALAND DISCUSSION
3.2.1 Isolation and Seque ncing of apoA -I: IVS H.
Using prime rs 68 and 69 (see Fig. 2.8), apoA -I intervenin g seq uence lJ
(IVS If ) wasam plified from brown trou t, rainbow trout , and Atlan tic sa lmon
genomic DN A and fractionated through Nuscive agarose as described above
(sec section 2.2.3; primers were annealed at 560C). In ench case, two to three
bands o f varying intensities were p rodu ced between 200bp and. 300bp (data not
shown). To obtain better resolution, the reactions were repeated and
fractionated. throug h a standard seq uencing gel. In add ition to the typ ical peR
react io n components, primer 66 was end-labeled with 32p (as described in the
/ 1111,)/ DNA Sequen cing System , Prom cga) and mixed w ith the o ther reac tion
compo nen ts (the volume of wa ter use d was adj us ted to re tain a final vo lu me
of 1 0~IL ) . Thus, a popula tion of the peR prod ucts will be labeled with J2p.
Followi ng am plificat ion, eac h reaction was d ilut ed w ith SilL of Sequencing
Stop Sol u tion (Pro megaj, de natured at SOOC, and imme d ia tely p laced on ice.
A 3~L aliquo t of each reaction was then load ed on to a sta ndard DNA
sequencing gel end fract iona ted for - 3.5 hours at 40 wa tts. The gel was fixed
and d ried and exposed to x-ray film for 60 hour s. In the react ions whi ch
pr eviously prod uced three p rodu cts on the agarose gel, only two p rodu cts
correspon d ing to - 230bp an d - 270bp (-230 bp and -285b p in rainbo w trout )
we re p roduced fo r each template (data no t shown). To sequence the genes, the
six pro du cts were excised from the gel, pur'fled, and sequenced (cycle
seque ncing as described in sect ion 2.2.3) using p rimers 68 and 69. The intron
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sequen ces (apaA -I: IVS II) were iden tified using the ,5'·GT and .J' -AG splice
s ite rules (Lewin, 1994) and arc aligned in Fig. 3.2(A)j,.
The most obvious charac teristic of these sequences is the nbp dele tion"
present in the 'lower' se t of seque nces (nnclcotidcs 1.3to,s4 with respect to the
upp er rainbow trout sequence). Analysis of this region reveals some putatlvc
tran scripti onal elemen ts. Alt hough litt le data nrc aVi1ili1b lc with respec t In
tran scription al regulators in tcleosts, a nu mber of cle me nts s imilar tn
ma m mali an regula tors have been iden tified. A TATA bOX, lltll"tllally fou nd
upstream of the transcription stnrt site, is shown. A number of TAT A boxes
hav e been identified withi n Introns, bu t none have exhibited Iran scr iplinLlil l
act iv ity (Htgashlmoto and Liddle, 1993; Sotb cl al., 1994). A short (dGdT)1l
repeat is also shown. A region of alte rna ting pur ines and py rimidines (which
have the potenti al to form Z-DNA structures) is found in many p romoters
and is tho ugh t to be involv ed in transcrip tional regulation (va ll Holde and
Zlatanova, 1993; Nay lor and Clark, 1990; Kuczek and Rogers, 19H7). A Is(l,
pu tative binding sites for the f os.j llll hc terodtmcr (AP.] , Rauscher et et., IYHH)
and the Myb protein (MRE. Seib d ai"~ 1994) ore shown. The possible ex istence
of these types of transcript iona l regula tors in one set of sequences and not the
othe r p rovide s a possib le explanation for the diffe rentia l expression of two
apoa- I cDNAs ill rainbow tro ut. Since AP-l and MIW arc thought \0 be
involved in certai n types o f cancer, it is possible that regulatory pro te ins bind
to these pu tative elements to p rod uce the differ ential exp ress ion of the two
6Cenbnnk Accession numbers (or each sequence nrc L4lJ427 (In Uppl'r), [.4')42(, (Iff 1..IIWl'r),
L49425 (BT Upper), U9424 (BT Lower), L49423(AS Upper), nnd IA9413 (AS Lower).
~~~~i~~ t~e~~qdu~~::~:r~i~egl~e~~~~~5~:~~:C~n~~Ci~:~;~~~i~'~ t:i ~~~ ~::~U~lri~~,~:~~:~it~~t
be available {rom an ancestor 10 the snlmonlds 10determine if a DNA rrn~ml'n t is
(spedficillly) an insertion or n dele tion.
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apuA-1 cDNAs. The p hysiological im po rtance of this pheno menon remain s
unclea r as the inferred <I mino aciclsequences 01apoa-l-t and apo A -I-2 are
wry aimilar.
From an evolu tionary p erspective, IVS II is also very inf ormative. The
large d eletion in the lo wer set of sequ ences is p resent in all th ree spec ies. The
7bpdeletion in the upper set o f sequon res (nucleotidcs 10710 113 with respec t
10the lower ra inbow trout seq uence) is also p resent in all three species . These
ddctio ns most likely occurred prior to the dive rgence of O"c orllyllcltrls from
Sotmo, In contrn st, the lSbp dele t ion in the upper 5a}1II 0 se quences
(Ilud ent ities 1M 1011'11 with respect to the upper rainbo w trout sequence) is
nlll p resent in rainbow trou t. This change would have occurre d after
OllcrJrllyllclllls diverged from Sa/mo but before the speciation of Atlantic
salmon and br own trout. Gi ven the relatively hig h degree of se quence
variation (tc. inser tions and dele tions) bet ween the upper and lowe r
:;1,.'que,H."CS. it is likely that they have been amplified from diffe rent loci. This is
consis te nt with thl! te traploid genome of sa lmonids and th e fact th at th e
primers were des igned over cod ing sequences that a re highly conse rved (as
e videnced by th e two sequences repor ted for ra inbow trout apo A-I). Howeve r.
we expect each locus 10 have two a lleles. The amplification of ju st two
p roduc ts would sugges t that Idenncal a lleles a re present at each locus . Fig. 3.3
Illustra tes th", possible evolutionary ch anges th at have occurred at bo th loci of
npoA-I: IVS II.
3 .2.2. Isolation, Seq uencing, and Pedigree analy si s of apoA.I: IVS III.
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Using primers 66 and 67 (SL't.' Fig . 2$), IVS 111 was amplifl,'d (,I.~
desc ribed ab ove) from genomic DNA isola ted frum brown trou t, rain bow
tro ut, and Atlanti c salmon. For each templo tc. Ih rl'L' reactions were prepared
and each a mplifie d scperatcty at 480C, S'\o C, and 54{1C. As slww n in I : i ~ . .3.4,
the positive contro l (pBTLB27 template) sho ws a sing h.~ produc t with u h igh
conce ntration at both SloC aud 540C. Although the marke r DNA used d ocs
not give v is ible bands in this range. the cDNA seq ue nce predicts .1 fragnll'n l uf
lOlbp. The reactio ns using geno mic DNA produced bands larger than IIw
p os itive co n trol o niy when the primers we re annea led <It541JC. In tlu- b rown
trout reaction, on e major prod uct large r than the pos itive con trol was
observe d. Rainbo w trout and At lantic salmo n gcnorn tc templa tes alsu
pro duced o ne maj o r produc t larger than the pos lt tvc control, but .1few fa in l
secondary produc ts were <lisa obs erved . When the ilmp lifki1lioll.'i WNt'
rep ealed a t 560C, only one major product la rger than the positiv e control was
pro duced fo r each template (Fig. 3.5). [Th is demonstrates the Impor tance uf
optimizing the ann caltng tempe ra ture fm a part icular set or p rimers. T he
hig her annealing temperature p reven ts the p rimers from an nl',llill}> 10
sec onda ry s ites thereb y preventi ng the ampllftca t ton of the secon da ry bands
see n at low er tcmpcraturcs.]
The m ajor p roduct of each 56tlC reacti on was excised and purifie d i ll
50JlL of water as d escribed above. To obtain an ad equate am oun t of product
for cycle sequencing, each of these purified products was us ed as a temp late
for re-emp lt ftcetton (Fig.3.5), As show n, s ingle prod ucts were produced in
each casco In comparison to the initia l amp llficafiun , these produc ts fluor esce
with a grea te r intensity. These more concentrated p roducts were then excised,
purified, and sequenced using both prime rs 66 and 67. The intron sequen ces
(apo A-I: IVS III) are sho wn in Fig. 3.2(B)' . Perha ps the most striking feature o f
this sequence is the presence of a (cIT1:IC}n microsa telhte. Althou gh the
regions flanking the mlcrosetcllne were conse rved in all three speci es. th e
variable nature of this repe titive elemen t is obv ious from the three
stoquena.'S. Th e rainbow trout intron contained the sm allest microsa lellile (9
repea ts) whi le the bro wn trout and A tlantic sa lmon inlrons were s imilar in
size to each o ther bu t larger than the rainbow trout (30 and 32 repeats .
respectively).
Only one product was amplified at IVS III when analyzed on an agarose
gel. Given tha t twolee! were amp lified at IVS II. we expect to amplify two loci
<I ' IVS III as well. Alth ough it is po ssible that the loci are iden tical, th e
pn.-sencc of the microsatellite (13M) within IVS III makes this an un likel y
possibility. Rather, it is expected that small variatio ns in the number of
repeats at each allele of each locus are undectable on an agamse gel. Th us, th e
exact size of 13M was de termined in a small fam ily of individuals.
A femal e Atlan tic salmon was crossed with a male brown trout an d
the hybri d offsp ring (f ry) sacrificed immedi ate ly following yolk sac absorp tion .
Ccnomic DNA W<ISthen prepa red from blood samples from both paren ts and
fry tiss ue (c. McCowan . unpu blished results). DNA samples from bot h
parents and s ix fry we re then USL'Cias templa tes to am plify IVS Ill. Using 32p
end-labelled primer 66, the product's were frac tiona ted through a s tanda rd
sequencing gel . The developed gel is shown in Fig. 3.6.
ltc. , ll>..l n k A..u-ssioll numbe rs fllf the St.'quel1CeS are L49430 (Rn. U9-l29 (BT), and L49428 (AS).
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With respect to the size of 13M, two p rod ucts of 217bp and 205 hp <Ire
amplified from the At lantic sal mon fe male. W e sec that ea ch of the hybrid
offsp ring inhe r it only one of these two produc ts. Th is pattern of Inde-penden t
segreg ation w ould on ly occur if the in heritan ce (If tho se two Iragru c urs was
diso m ic {l.e. th e two fragmen ts arc alleles of the same loc us). If lhc~e
fragmen ts we re amp lified from separate loc i, each llffsprin ~ "'tmld courntn
both frag men ts. Thus , the two prod uc ts formed arc fro m the S,l lll L' locus. As
stated above, th e primers used arc designed o ve r conserved cod ing seq uences
and bo th loci w ould be expected to nmplify. These results SU1-\W.$ 1 tb nt om-
locus o f apoA-I bas undergone muta tions which prev e nt the nmpltflcn ttnn of
IVS III.
In brow n trou t, one product of 213bp is ampli fied. As in Ihe At l,l1llic
salmon, two alleles of one locus arc bc in lj am plified. Howeve r, Ihl"
mtcrosatellttc a t each allele is ident ical in length and the ind epe nden t
segreg a tion is not pos sible to discern. However, the intens ity of the 21;1bp
product is muc h more intense (i.c. higher co py nu mbe r) than the p ro ducts
seen in the offsp ring, which sug gests that thc paren ta l band was produc ed
from the comb in ed amp lification of tw o ident ical alle les.
As descr ibed abo ve, two alleles fro m OIlC Incus nrc amp lified by p rimers
66 and 67. In refe rence to the Atlan tic salmo n fema le, ,1 disomic pn uem o f
inheritance would predict that 50% of the offs p ring w ould in herit th e 217bp
'slow' a llele wh ile the o ther SO'X, woul d inher it the 20Sbp 'fes t' a llele. Totes t
this pred iction, 47 hyb rid ind ividu als w ere ty ped wit h respec t ttl Ihe s ize o f
the 13M. Surprisi ngly, on ly 17 inherit the slow allele wh ile the rema in ing .10
inheri t the fas t allele (da ta no t shown ). Altho u gh th is resu lt is unexpected,
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the sample s ize is 100 small 10 make any con fident conclusions
(O.9S<[x l =J.6I>O.05)The pattern of inheri lal\CC of these alleles was co mpared
In the pa llcrns (If it numbe r of va riable RAro (Random ly Amplified
Polymorphic DN A) m arkers in salmon (Co lin McGowan . unpublished
res ults). Aubou g h the locus was not linked to any of the marke rs examined ,
13M is an lmportant ma rker for gene ma pping in salm onids. The imp o rtance
of 13Mis thai i t is ron taj ned within an expres sed gene and th e primers are
compleme ntary to the coding region. Unlike m any of the random m ar kers,
13Mcan bCIlS<.'CI in com parltivc gene m apping . Forexample, the inhe ri tance
pattern ca n beexamined in a n umber of species. Because the same locus is
being typed in e ach of the species, it will be poss ible to determ in e whe ther the
genomic structure has been conserved.
One problem with this techn ique is illus tr ated by the numbe r of bands
p roduced (ur ea ch allele. In ea ch reacu on shown in Fig . 3.6, 3-4 faint bands
(gnost bands)con beseen beloweach of the high est. mos t intense band s. This
phenomenon hn s been well d ocumen ted when amp lifying microsa te llites
(Weber and May. 1989; Estoup et al.•1993; Taylor t'l N., 19(4 ). It is though t that
Taq poly merase has di ff iculties amplify ing the repetit ive clemen ts i ll vitro
and may actually 'slip' a long the microsetellite region of tnc DNA. The fact
that each ghost band is 2bp apart from any o ther ghost band and th at the
ruicrosa tc llitc consists of a din ucleotide repeat implies that 3-4 repea ts are
being sli p ped Ove r. In any case, the nighest. mos t intense band is typed as the
t rue allele size.
3.2.3Det ection o f Insertion and Deletion Mutati o ns in apea-Lloc i.
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To examine the s tru cture of the ap oA-1 lo ci more closely, two prtrncrs
were des igned tha t were specific for either the u pp er or lower locus (sec Fi~.
3.2(A». Primer 68U p was designed ill the region Cllrrespt1nding h) 111l' 72bl'
deletion of the lo wer loc us and was thus specific for the llppcr locus. P rime r
68Lo was designed 10flan k the deletion s ite till both ends and was specific for
the lowe r locus. PCR reac tions were then prepared and amplified as a buvl'
using brown tro u t, Atlanti c sal mon, and rainbow trout genom ic tcrnplntcs
(primers were annealed at S60C). Each rcnctton was th en ana lyzl'l1 by gl'\
electroph o resis through Nuscivc ag'lrosc .
To show that these primers were specific for the sop aratc 11Id , I' r tnwrs
68 Up and 68Lo were used with pr imer 69 to amp ltfy IVS II. As s hown in Fig.
3.7, prime r 68Lo specifica lly amplified one product which migrated just be low
the 194bp marker. The expected size of th is frag m ent is l n bp. Each temp l"le
produced a fragment of the same size which is also expected from the
se quence . When primer 68Up w as used , the p r-imary product o f till' brown
trout and Atlantic Sillman template s migrated very close til Ihe 2.14up m ar ker.
Th e expected size of Ihis fragmen t was 231bp. The rain bow tro ut te m p late
produced II fragm ent w hich was a little larger Ihnn th e brown trou t and
salmon fragments. This is due to the 18b p delet io n in th e upper brown t rout
and Atlantic sa lmo n sequence. Clearly , thes e primers nrc specifically
nmpli fying one lo cu s.
Giv en the spe cifici ty of th e primers, it was pos s ible 10 lest fo r Ihe
presence of inser ti ons and delet io ns at ea ch locus separ ately. Evidence (or
such a sce nario has been s hown above. W hen pri mers 63 and 65 were used 10
de termine the 87bp nbsen t in the cDNA seque n ce, bot h brow n trou t and
Atlantic sa lmon te mplates produced fragments which were the sa me size as
the pBTLB27 pos itive co ntrol template (Fig. 2.7). Also, when IVS III was
nrnplified at different a nnealing temperatures, products similar and/or
smaller in size tha n the pos itive control were observed (Fig. 3.4). Finally. only
one locus is amplif ied using primers 66 and 61. The se resu lts indicate that the
in tne s and perha ps some of the coding region ha ve been deleted in at least
nne allele of one lo cus. Th us, each of the locus-speoflc primers was used wi th
primer 65 10 amp lify th rough/ across both intron a and the region w hich
co ntained the 87bp DNA deletion . The expected sizes o f the products if no
de letions nrc present lire shown in Table 3.1.
When prim er 68Lo .and pr imer 65 were use d, a p roduct of 954-9960p
was expected . As s hown in Fig. 3.7, each te mplate produ ced fragme nts wh ich
mi);lIIll-d just below ihe 1078bpm arker. The prod uct from the rai nbow t rout
tem plate migrates, as expected , a little faster than th e prod ucts from the o the r
two templates. Thus, it woul d seem that the lower apoA-1 locus co ntains both
in trons and docs no t contain any cDNA deletions . This has been confirmed
in brown trou t and rainbo w trout by DNA seque ncing. Th ese res ults a re in
sharp con trast to th ose obtaircd when primer 68Up and pr imer 65 was u sed.
We would expect the prod ucts from the upper locu s to be s lightly larger th an
thos e produced fro m the lower locus. However. the most intense product
produced From the Atlantic salmon and brown trout te mplates is
ap proxima tely 400bp.ll1is would imply that a lar ge fragme nt of the coding
rl'g ion and perhnp s IVS III have been deleted. When this experiment was
rep eated <I t various annea ling temperatures, sim ilar results were obtain ed.
Seq uence an alysis o f this fragmen t did not revea l a sign ificant s imilarity to
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any par t of the apoA-J eDNA or IVS sequence. The rainbow trou t templ a te
produces di fferent am plifica tion p roducts at the upper loc us. When th e
primers were annea led at 560(. no d istinct bands were visible. Whe n the
prime rs were annea led at 6QOC, a fragment of approx ima tely lOOObp was
observed (da ta not show n), Thus. the upper locus of brown t rout an d Atlantic
salmo n appea rs 10 ha ve undergone some deletion mutati on s while a norm al
~;cnc is pTt.'SCnl :It the same lo cus in ra inbow trout.
Althou g h the observations ind icate tha i the upper apo A-t locus ha s
undergone maj or cha nges in gene structure, they are not co nclusive . This is
due prtma rtly to the presence of second ary bands amp lified by bo th locus-
spec ific prime rs. This is clea rly seen when the primers are us ed with primer
65. As shown in Fig 3.5. prod ucts of -JOObp are amplified w ith primer 68Lo
while multip le products both larger and sma ller than the prima ry p rod uct are
amplified with primer 68Up. Thus, th ere may bemu tations at both loc i with a
full-le ng th, st ructural allele at the lower locus. Ch aracterization of the se
S!..'C'On dary products as well as design ing pri mers w ith a hi gher specifici ty
would give OJmore detailed and accurate descriptio n of the apoA-I loci.
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Fig. 3.1. Schemati c d iagram of the possib le fates of duplicate gonctlr- loc t
following a genome du plication. A representative allele is show n by lines
(non-coding DNA) and open boxes (exons, E). Indivi dual alleles <It a single
locus are designa ted by letters (i.e . Al and A2 arc alleles of locus A).
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Fig. 3.2. Align ment of iVS II and III sequences from three snlnumict species.
Rainbo w trou t (RT), brown trout (BT), and Atlantic salmon (AS) sequ ences
are shown. The S'·GT and 3'-AG intro n splice sites are show n in bold type-
face and alignment gaps are designa ted with '..'. A, twu IVS II seque nces a rc
shown for each species. The larger sequence is called 'u pper' w hile the lower
sequence (conta ining the large deletion) is called '[owe r', Pu tative
trans criptiona l elemen ts are also indica ted; MRE; myb-rcspo nslvc c lemen t:
AP-l!A P·2, activator pro tein binding sites. The posi tions of locus specific
primer s (68Up, 68Lo) arc indica ted w ith arrows; B, the sequen ce of IVS JII is
shown. The mic rosatellite sequence is unde rlined. The othe r allele for th is
IVS d iffer s on ly in the nu mber of (TC) repents,
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A~
Primer68Up ~ ~
RT Upper G'l'I'AGTA=.;==TA= = AATrGATCA'ffiTAGTAA'ffiACATTTTAATGCATCGT
~§ Bg~~i ~~*1W'~f~ ffi§8~~i.~m*gt~~~~~~~==
Primer68Lo
RT Lowe r GTI'AGTATCCCA- - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
BT Lower GTI'AGTATCCAA- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
AS Lower GTTAGTA1I:CAA- - - - - - - - - ---- - - --- ---- - ---- - - --- - - - --- ---- -- - - - --- - - - - - -
Z·PNA~
RT Upper GmrorG'ffi'ffiTACCA=TATATmAACAATTCAAAA'ffiAAATC'TTAcrCAATTATTTTAAA
BT Upper GTG'fG'ffi'ffi'ffiTACCA= ATATrGAACAATffiAAAA'ffiAAATC.TIAcrGAA= AAA
AS Upper G'ffiT='ffiTACCA=TATATTGAl'.CAATTTAAAATTAAATCTTAATGAATTCTTTTAAA
f'rim ~r 68Ln
RT Lower - - --- - - -- -------'I'GCIC'ffi.,"TATA~=AAATrGAATCTTAcrCAATTCCATTAAA
BT Lower - - - - - -- - - -- - -- - -=ATTGAl'.CAATTCAAAATTAAATCTTAcrCAA=ATTAAA
AS L owe r - -- - ---- - - - - - - - - TGCTCTGGTGTATTGAACAAT':'C...~AATI'AAATCITACTCAATI'CTATI'AAA
RT Upper G=CATICACCACl'GTT1I:CCAACCAATGCcrGACCCTCTC- --- - --TCl'CCTCTCCCAG
~~ Hgg~f~H38~& ==========: :===:=::j{: :==== ~
RT LOI,er G1I:=CATTCAG§CTGTTGCCCMCCM~CC~1I:CCAGBT Lowe r GTGC'IGC-GCCATTCAC ACTGTTGCCC1IACCAATG 1 CC C Cl'C'fCCCAG
AS Lowe r GTGCTGGGCCATI'CAC ACTG'ITGCCCMCCAATG TG1'. CC C crcrcccso
B
68
".
".
12
12
12
136
134
134
64
64
..
1%
178
178
126
rae
126
RT
BT
AS
RT
BT
AS
RT
BT
.J..S
GTMG.J\ACATGITGCATTTCA= TCTA1I:TTCAA1'GGTGCCCAACC1I:CACATATMCTAAAAC
GTAAGi\; C.l\'TGTTGC."'l."T!TC.Z>,.TCITCTC.hAAG1TC.M TAGTGCCCAATCTCCAC"A.GATA..-r,crTCAAC
GTA..~GA."A.CATG'M'GC.ATTTCATCI"I'C'I'CA~TITI'CAATGGTGCCCAJl..TCTCCACAGATAAcrrcAAC
ATCTCTCTCTC?CTCTC1I:-- ------- ------------ --- -- --- - - - --- - - --- - - - - --CC
."=TCTCTC=TCTcrcrc~TCI'C=TCTCI'C- -- - -­
.:l.TCTCTCTC':'CTCTCICTCTCTCTCTCTCTCI'CTCTCTCIC'K.'TCTCTCTCTCTCTC'I'CTCTCTC-
TCC1I:TI'CTIGG'ffiTI'CCTCTCAG
- - CT'CTI'C'TTC-GTGTTCCI'CTCAG
--CTC'ITCTI'GGIGTICcrCTCAG
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67
67
88
128
132
112
I SO
154
Fig. 3.3. Proposed evolutionary changes in two apo A-1 loci based on sequence
da ta (Fig. 3 .2).
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Fig. 3.4. Ampli fication of the IVS IH llsing prlll ,e rs Ml an d 67 at v.rrlous
annealing temperatures (TA)' Three gcnomt c temp lates, brown tr\lul (IH) ,
rainbow trout (RT), and Atlnrulc salmon (AS), were ar nphfied . As il pos itive
control, pBTLB27 was also used as a template (He). /\11 amplifications we re
then fractionated through Nus civc agarosc , stained with ctbidiurn bromide,
and photog raphed unde r U.V. ligh t. Note : A neg ative contro l reacuo n
(lackin g template DNA) was pe rformed but no bands were observ ed.
Template --~ __B_T_ _ RT ~
T, ("C) - 48 51 54 48 51 54 48 51 54 48 51 54
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Fig. 3.5. Amplificat ion and rcarnplificntion of IVS 111 using prim ers 66 and fl7.
Three genomic templa tes, brown trout (BTl, rainbow trout (RT), and A liaI'll..:
salmon (AS), were am plified at 56oC4. I\s a positive cont rol and Ill'g'l l i vl'
con trol, pBTLB27 (+ve) and water (-ve) were also used <IS templates. Each of
the genomic pr odu cts were isolated and used as templa tes for a
rearnplificatlon. All ampliflcatlons were frnctionntcd through Nusetvc
agar cse, s tained w ith ethidium brom ide, and photograph ed under U.V. light.
The size (bp) of the two major product nrc ind icated at the left.
7 .'
Primers 66 & 67-
Initial amplification
Template- -ve +ve BT AS
Size(bpj
217-
Primers 66 & 67·
Reamplification
RT -ve +ve BT AS RT
-
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Fig. 3,6. Amplificatio n of the variable rmcrosatellttc within IVS III i ll an
Atlantic salm on/ brown trou t hybrid family. Gcnum ic ON" (rom both
parents, Atla ntic salmon (AS) and brown trout (BT), and s ix of the hybrid
offspring were used as templates. Primer fl7 and J2p end-labelled prinw r (,( 1
were used in the reactio ns. All amp lifications wert! frilctioniltt<t.l Ihro llAh ;,
standard sequenci ng gel wh ich was then d ried, and l'xpllsl't.l to
autorad iography film. The develope d film is sho wn. Note : A ncg.ut vv ouu rol
reaction (lacking templ ate DNA) was perform ed but no bands were observed.
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Fig. 3.7. Amp lification of two regions of npnA-1 using locus specific pr imers .
Th ree genomic templates, brown trout (13), Atlantic salmon (Al. and ruinbuw
tro u t (R), were used in each set of reactions. The ccrublnntion of p rimers used
in each set is shown. All reac tions and a mar ker (M) were Iructiona tcd
through Nusclve agarose. sta ined with othldium bromide. and pho tographed
un der U.V. light . The size of the marke r frflgments is SIHlWll on the It'ft and
the major prod uct of each set is indicate d with an arrow. Note: A ncgot lvc
con trol reaction (lacking temp late DNA) was perfor med but no bands were
obse rved.
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Chapter IV
Evolutionary Analyses Using ApoA-1cDNA and
Intervening Sequences;
HI
4.1 INTRODUCTION
4.1.1 Phylogenetic Reconstruction using Molecular Sequ ences.
The first step in <l oy phy logenetic study using genetic sequences is an
alignm ent of the seque nces from each taxon (for a discussion on methods of
phy logenetic reconstru ction, see Li and Graur, 1991). If we cons ider just two
nucleo tide sequences, the align ment consists of a seri es of pa ired bases (one
from each sequence) of which there are three types. Matched bases are
identica] and thus p resumab ly rep resent a conservation in the seq uence at
that point. Mismatched bases are not identica l and ind icate that a subs titution
has occur red in one (or both ) of the sequences . The third type of pa ired base
withi n a sequence alignme n t consis ts of a base from one seque nce that is
absent from th e other sequence . A null base or gap is usually represented by a
dash {'-') and indicates that an inser tion (or delet ion) has occurred at that site ,
The goal of an alignment is to min imize both the nu mbe r of mism atched
base pain>and the num ber of null bases or gaps. How ever, these two factors
<I re intimately related; as the nu mber of mismat ches decrease, the numb er of
gap s increase and vice versa. If it is assume d that subs titutions are more likely
to occur than insertions and deletio ns, it is possible to pro du ce a reasonable
alignm ent by introducing a gap penal ty. The alignmen t is th us biased against
tnscrttons/dole ttons and they will only be introduced if it leads to a decrease
in the overall number of misma tches [i.e. more matched bases),
Sequence alignme nts are typically perfo rmed on computers du e to th e
number of calculmlons required to produce an alignmen t w ith a mi n imum
nu mber of misma tches and gaps. This is par ticularly true whe n more th an
tW(1 seq uences arc being con sidered as the nu mber of possible alignm ent s
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increases exponent ially. Nonetheless , present day computer software and the
ever -increas ing processing speed of persona l compute rs offer a hiHh degree of
flexibility concerning sequence alignment. For instance, if thc sequences of
interest are highly conserved, a high gap penalty wo uld be chosen to prod uce
a very stringent alignmen t with few gaps. On the othe r hand . if the sequences
are no t highly conserved <lnd l or deep evol utionary relations hips arc be in~
exami ned, a lower gap penalty wou ld be more approprfn tc.
Once an acceptable sequence alignment has been produced, the
phylogeny can be inferred in a number of ways. However, all me thods lor
constructing phylogenetic trees fall Into one l,f two categories; ma ximu m
pars imony methods and distance estima tion met hods. The principle of
maximum parsimony (Eck and Dayhoff, 1966; Filch, 1977) is a mi ni mum
evolu tion method. In other words, it identifies the sma llest nu mber of
evo lutiona ry changes to accoun t for the differences withi n n Hroup of
sequences or taxa. To do this , the number of informative sites mus t first be
tabu lated. In an aligned group of sequences, a site is informati ve on ly when a
substi tution which favors one tree over anothe r occurs. In other words, at
least two nuclcotides mus t occur at a gtvcn site in different hU«1, and each
nucleotide must be represented at least twice. Once the num ber of
informative sites has been dete rm ined, all the possible tree topolugtes
cont aining the given taxa are produced and the minimum number of
subs titutions at each informative site is tallied for each tree. The total number
of subs titu tions for each tree is then deter mined and the one with the le<lsl
number of substitut ions is chosen as the likeliest app roximat ion of the actua l
tree. However, there a nu mber of problems with this method. From 11
prac tical pe rspecuve, maximu m parsimony methods can be very tim e
cons uming i f every possible tree is produced and tested. Again, the ti me
required 10 produce a maximum parsimony tree is related hypere xpon entially
to the number of taxa being examined . This type of exhausti ve a lgori thm can
be replaced by branch-and-bound or heurist ic algorithms, which are faster but
only approximate exha ustive method s. Also. more than one min imu m
evo lution tree is often produced such that a true tree cannot be de termined .
Finally. the assumption that a minimum evolution tree is the true tree is not
IH..-cessorily valid. This mil Y be the case if the rate of substitution amo ng .
different lineages is no t approxima tely constant.
The ot her major class of phylogenet ic inference me thods are called
distance estima tion metho ds. Each of these method s is based on a di stanc e
mat rix which compares the d istance bet ween each pair of taxa {i.e. th ree taxa
(A. D, and q can be separa ted into th ree pai rs (AB, AC, and Be) and the
distance matr ix would thus con tain three dis tance values). Distance is usually
meas ured as the proportion of nucleo tide or amino acid di fferen ces (p-
d istance) between the two seq uences . However, most cu rrent softwa re
packages provide options to accoun t for variations in the rate of syno ny mo us
versu s nonsyn onymous and transit ion versus transversion sub st itutions , as
well as varia tions in the frequency of occurrence of the fou r nudeotid es
(nucleo tide seq uence da ta only).
Once all the pai rwise distance estimations have been tabulated, one of a
numb er (If algor ithms milYbe used to prod uce the phy logene tic tree. One of
the simp lest nnd most common methods for producing trees from dista nce
ma trices is the Unwcighted Pair Group Method using arithmetic Averages
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(UPGMA). This was originally developed tor const ructiug 1,1X \1I1t ll n k
phenogram s (Sakal and Michener, 1958) but has been shown to prul.iul."\.' a
reliab le tree with a reasonably high probability i f the di..renee amon~ tot"'.\ om'
relativ ely high and the molecular c101:k is valid (Tatcno I" al., 19H2; Suurdis
and Krimbas, 1987; see section 4.1.2).
The UPGMA method beg ins by idl.'nt ifyin~ the pair of 1,\ X.1 or
operational taxanomtc units (OTUs) which hnve Ihe smallest p-t.lis lanl.·('.
These simple OTUs [i.c. OrUA and DT UlI) nrc the must closely rolntod and .1rt.'
group ed together as a composite o ru (OTVAll) . A new mat rix is t lH' n
calculated 10 determ ine the pairwise distances between the new St.'1 of OTUs
(OTUA6 and the remaining simp le OTUs). If the d istance between OTU" and
OTUa is given by dAD,then distance of OTV AIi 10 ,I simple oru, OTUe (d(AlI)d
is the average distance between OTU A and mUe and between OTUll and
OTUe (dAc + dec/2).1f d(" B)Cis the smallest distance in the matrix, OTUe.: will
be added to the composite OTUABat a node which is the midp oint betw een
OTU(ABIC (dcAB)C/2). On the other hand, if another pair uf aTUs (OTUIl and
OTU E) have the smallest p-distance, then anothe r composi te OTU will be
formed and the distance matr ix recalculat ed . The distances of OTUIJ/, 10
an other simpl e OTU will be calculated as above. Howeve r, the d islanl.'C
between OTUABand OTUDE(djAB)(DE») is the average d istann ' between ,III Ihe
simple OTUs in each composite QTU (dAD+ dAF. + 11111) + dlld /4) .
Through this sequential clus tering algorithm. the UPGMA lllcl hmJ
prod uces one compos ite OTU from all the simple O'Ills. The root for the tree
would be placed at the average dis tance between the two final OTUs (simple
and /or compo site) as described above . Thc root represents \!'e cum mou
ancestor of all the taxa being examined and is equidistant from e;H:h s i lllp t ~,
OTU. The presence of a root else add s dir ectionalit y 10 the 1I"t-'~~ such IIMI an
increase in dis tance represent s evolu tionar y time. fhese trees cnn thus he
used to estima te d ivergence times of the I<1):a. Unnotcd trees. such as those
produced by other distance estimation methods and maximum parsimony
methods, only specify relation ships amo ng OTUs and do not define
evolutionary path ways with respect to time.
When the topology of the tree has been determined, the I"t-,tiabilit )' of
each branch must then be tested. A common method fur such ana lysis is
called bootst rapping (see Swofford and Olsen, 1990). This algorithm first
gene rates a new set of orus by randomly selecting an ldent icnl numbe r of
nud eotides from the original data set with rr pl acr mt'nt. In other words, ~',lch
nucleotide for the new set is rand omly selected from the~ ori gina l
set. In this way, any random ly gene rated set will contain some nuclcondes
two or more times while other nuclcottdc s will not be represented at all. This
process is typically repeated a few hundred times and each set of nuch-otidcs is
used to pr oduce another phyl ogenet ic tree. The topology of l'ach tree is
ind ivid ually compa red to the origina l tree and a bootstrap value or bootstrap
confiden ce level (PCL) is obtained for each of the internal branches. To
de term ine the BCL, cluste rs are ident ified in the original tree. A cluste r is a
group tha t contains all of the descendants of the most recent co m mon
ancestor of the consti tuent species. The presence or absence of each original
cluster is tallied for each of the replicate trees. The percl'ntage o f times that a
cluster is present is the BCL for that specif ic cluster . The significance of these
va lues d early depen ds upon the number rep licate trees produced . When a
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bootst rap lest is comple te, each cluster or node on a tree has a BCL. For
example , if i1 BeL for" given cluster is 95, then 95% of the random ly sa mpled
IrcL'S contain that cluster and that grou p is thus suppo rted at the 95% level.
4.1.2 Using Conserve d Seq uences as a 'Mo lecular Clock'.
Although scqllcnce variation within conse rved mac romo lecules (such
as nucleic acids and proteins) is use ful for inferring e volu tiona ry
rclntionslups, they can else serve <IS a type of chro nome ter or molecular clock
(for a discussion, see Woese, 1991). In the case of a DNA sequence, for
example. the 'stale' of the chronometer would be read as the variation in the
seque nce between two points in time. However, any sequence with in one
species can only be obta ined from one sta te, the present states. An alt e rna tive
to this met hod is to compare two versions of the sequence from two differ ent
o rga nisms which have, at some point, shared a commo n ances tor . Th e
va ria tion be tween these two seq uences thus approxi mates the va ria tion
between the present and ancestral states of either of the original sequen::es. It
is this vari ation wh ich we designa te as a relative measure of e volutionary
time. To quantify this relative sca le, we can plo t the extent of va ria tion or
distance agetnst the known fossil record. If the rates of evolution (i.e.
incorp oration and fixation of a genetic muta tion wit hin a species) is
ap proximately constan t among all lineages, a linear rela tionship is obse rve d
(Romero-Herrera et nl., 1973). This 'standard curve' can then be used
extrapolate the d ivergence times for species which are not represe nted in th e
')5om!! excep tions to this gener ality ere flJIIlI$quagga(an extinct member of the horse family,
Higuchi !!t al ., 1934), HyIllL"'llffi I'mlrTa (an eKlinc l legume , Polnar 1'1al., 1993), SlIlil"r!on
fil/Il/is (the ~' :dillc t saber- toothed cal. [anc zewskl et al., 1992), and AlitllOIJOIU IiS grlludis (the
wccvll, Cane et al., 1993)
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fossil record. In theory , the molecula r clock concept is quite so und . In procttcc.
however, a number of probl ems ar ise. Por Instance. Ihe ussuruptton nf ,1
constant ra te of evolutio n between lineages is not always valid . Li rt I/!. (I9H7)
showed that the subs titution rate in rode nt lineages could be (our to six ti ml'S
higher than in primates. Also, the fossil rec ord may con tain il number o f
biases (for a discussi on see Car roll, 19$8). None theless, the molecular dock
concept contin ues to provide impor tant ins ight in to evolutionar y history .
4.2 EXPERIMENTAL and DISCUSSION
4.2,1 Inf errin g Phylogeny Using apoA·I eDNA and Intervening Sequences.
When the eDNA sequence of apoA-1 in brown trout had been
de termined, comp ut erized sea rches of the both the GenBank nucleotide
sequence da tabase an d the Science Citation Index journa l publi cat ion dalabas l'
were performed to obtain all known eDNA or gene sequences for apoA-1 (sec
Table 1.2). The coding region from each of the fourteen seque nces was used to
obt ain the in ferr ed amino add sequences which were then aligned using th e
program Clusta l V (Higgins et al., 1992). This sl'quence a lignmen t was used to
align the eDNA sequence (Plg. 4.1). Using the prog ram MEGA (Kumar 1'/ al.,
1993) a di sta nce matrix was produced using the p-dls tancc of a ll
nonsynonymous codons (this dec reased errors d ue to mult ip le subs titutions
at synonymous codone). The phylogeny was then reconst ructed from this
ma trix using the UPGMA method and the relia bility of the in ternal branches
was tes ted wit h 1000 bootstrap replicat ions. Similarly , all known seque nces for
apoA- I:IVS II were alig ned (Fig. 4.2) and the phy logeny reconst ructed as
described above. TI,e nucleot ide sequences for the introns were aligned
directly ns they do not encode proteins.
When using molecular sequence data for any compara tive study, the re
is always the question of the reliability of the sequences. Thus, one must
assume that sequences published and available through databases arc
accurate. Althoug h this is not always the case, common sequence errors such
as <l single base subst itutions often go unnoticed . As such, all of the sequences
obtnmcd for usc in this study, with the exception of the Atlantic sa lmon
sequence, were taken at face value. When the salmon sequence was obtained
from GcnBank, translated, and compared to other inferred amino acid
sequences, two regions of 13 and 23 residue s were identified in Atlantic
Silman which had a very low sequence ident ity/sim ilarity to correspo nding
regions in both rainbow trout and brown trout (data not shown) . This was
particularly striking given that the sequence ident ity between the three
species outside these two regions was greater than 90%. A closer examina tion
of the nucleotide sequence revealed four putative frame-shift mut ation s
(delet ions) in the Atlantic salmon sequence, one of which produced a
premature sto p codon resulting in the apparent loss of four carboxy-term inal
residues . Given that the probability of such mutations is quite low in such a
highly conserved molecule, four nucleotides were inserted into the salmon
cDNA sequence to keep the inferred primary structu re in frame. Since the
nuclcotldes at the four positions were conserved in each of the other three
salmcnid sequences, it was assumed that these positions were conserved in
the Atlantic salmon sequence as well.
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The cDNA·derived tree is shown in Fig. 4.3(A). The topo logy of the
mammalia n duster agrees with the accepted phylogeny (Millcr and Harley,
1994). If these species arc groupe d by order, this tree gro ups "II of the
ma mmals in their respective orders with the chicken as sister j;mup.
Sim ilarly, all the Salmoniformcs grou p together on a completely separate
branch from the bi rds and mammals. This topo logy corresponds to the
pattern of divergence of the mammals and birds from the osteichthyes. At the
leve l of species, we can see that the brown trou t sequence is mos t closely
rela ted to apoA·r-2, the rainbow trout apoA-1 mRNA that is on ly expressed in
hepatocellul ar carcinomas (Dclcuve ef n1., 1992). The Atlantic snlrn on
sequence is most close ly related to apoA-I-l, the gene expressed in normal
cells. These results would seem to conflict given that Atlantic salmon and
brown trou t are in the same genus (Sallllo) and we would thus expect them to
gro up together. However, the sequence information in this cluster is
incomple te as it lacks the second gene from both Atlant ic salmon nud brow n
trout. This obse rvation actually raises a paradox: the brown trout cDNA
sequence was derived from (apparently) healthy liver tissue but is mo re
sim ilar to the rainbow trou t sequence specific to the cancerous stale. Thus, the
diffe rentia l expression of apoA -1 may not be present in brown trout an d
Atlantic salmon. This theory is supported by the results desc ribed in sectio n
3.2.3. Both b rown trou t and Atlan tic salmon do not exhibit full length genes
at th e upper locus whereas rainbow trout has a true gene at th is locus.
Ano ther poss ibility is that the Atlantic salmo n sequence used is not accura te.
Thus, the branch ing arrangement in the salm onid monophyletic may not be
reliable.
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The lVS If-derived tree is show n in Fig. 4.3(6). Alt hough not all the
taxa in the eDNA tree are represented, the overall topolo gy of th e
mnmmnlinn and avian lineages has been retai ned . The bootstrap values for
the branches within these lineages arc comparable to those obtained with the
cod ing sequences. The topology of the salmoniformes branch appears quite
d ifferent from tha t seen in the eDNA tree. This is due to the pr esen ce of two
sequences for each sa lmonid species. As shown, Int ron sequences of similar
loci (t.c. upper and lower) arc more closely related than are sequences withi n
the same species. This would imply that the gen ome duplication which
produced the two npoe- l loci occurre d prior to the specia tion of the S ol mo
an d Cmcorliv ncttue gencr<l. The comm on ancestor of these genes thus
repre sents the gen ome d uplicati on which occurred in solmon td evolu tion
(Allendorf and Thor gaard. 1984). However , some of the bootstrap values for
this monophyletic arc low. This may be due to the relatively sh ort length of
the IVS region. To get a more reliable es timate of the evolution of these gene s
in salmon ids, the cod ing regions for the miss ing Atlantic salmon and b row n
trout genes are required .
Although the radia tion of Mam malia, Aves, and Osteicth yes is
gene rally accepted, the relationships of the orders within these gro ups are not
as easily de fined . This is particularly true in Mamm alia. One hi gh ly
controversi al issue is the placem ent of Roden tia in relation to Primates,
Artiod actyla, and Carni vo ra. Morph olog ical an d paleont olog ical evid en ce
sugg ests that the two latter orde rs diverged from the mam mali an lin eage
prior to the divergence of Rodentia and Primat es (Romer, 1968; Kielan-
ja wo rowsk a r.'I ct., 1979; Novacek , M.J., 1982). On the other hand, some
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resear ch suggests that Rodentia is actually a sis ter group to ,I,,. other three
orde rs (Szalay, 1977; Li d al., 1990). This has important implic,ltillllS wit h
respect to rates of substitution . For insta nce, relative rates of nu clco tide
substitution between human and mouse, ossumtng that Artiodactyla and
Cam tvore diverged before Rodentia and Primates, would be an tWl' n~ s tima l t'
if Rodentia was indeed an outgroup to the othe r orders. Both the eDNA ilnd
IVS trees strongly support the concept of Rodeu uo as the outgroup aud arc in
ilgrccmcnt with Li cl al. (1990)as well as Sparrow d 1/1. (19lJ5) who illlflyzed
apoa-I evolution using matu re amino acid sequences.
Another order with a controvers ial evoluti onary position is
Lagomorpha. Although paleonto logists would. group it with Rodelltia
(Szalay, 1977), it has been suggested that Lagomorpha is an olltgrnllp III
Rodentia and Primates (Shoshnni, 1986). Protein sequence data have also been
used to imp ly that Lagomorpha and Primates arc in the same group (Li t'I 1/1.,
1990; Sparrow ct el., 1995). The data presented above wou ld suggest that
nei ther of these schemes is correct. Rather, it agrees with Li dill. (1990) that
with in Infraclass Eutheria (the placental mamma ls) Lagomorpha divc rgl'd
after Rodentia but before Carn ivora, Artiodactyla, and Primates. Unlike the
position of Rodentia, this placement of Lagomorpha is -in direct cont rast with
Spar row el al. (1995). This unexpected resu lt is no t due III the fact that amino
add sequ ences were used in the latter and nucleotide sequences we re used in
the p resent study. When the phylogeny was reconstructed using mature
inferred amino acid seque nces, the topo logy of the resu ltan t tree was
unchanged (da ta not shown). Rather, the differences may be d ue to the use o f
differen t methods to const ruct sequence alignme nts and inferring
phybJ;cn ics. Fur examp le. the sequence alignmen t in Sparro w el al , ( 995)
sUJ;HL'slsthat the Atlantic salmon seque nce underwen t two major changes ; at
the am ino-term inus . II 20 residue insert ion and at the carboxy-te rminus, a 26
res idue deletion . This gives an alignmen t of 264 residues whereas the Clusta l
V alignment is on ly 243 resid ues (da ta not shown).
4.2.2Co nst ructin g Molecular Clocks Using the Fossil Record.
When the phy logenetic trees were produc ed, dis tance es timations for
each branch poin t of the trees could be de term ined by s imply summating th e
ind ividua l branch lengths that constitute the total branch of intere st. The
d ivergen ce time for each bra nch po int is then deri ved from the known foss il
record . The accep ted d ivergence limes (from the fossil record s) for a n um ber
uf bra nch points are show n in Table 4.1. Using the origin as a const ant,
dive rgence lime versus dista nce was plotted and a bes t-fit. linear regression
line calculated (Fig. 4.4). Because the ra te of evo lution of the roden t lineage is
con trov ersia l (U et 01., 1987; O'hUigin and Li, 1992), regression analysis was
perfo rmed wit h (Fig. 4.4(A» and without (Fig. 4.4(B}) the rod ent data . To
calcula te average divergence times of po ints under- represented in the foss il
record, the dist ance of the poin t was taken from each o f the UPGMA trees and
the time extrapo lated from the best-fit line (Fig. 4.4(B). If mo re tha n one
estimatio n wns calculated (i.c. from diffe rent trees) the va lues were averaged.
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Tab le 4.1. A listing of c voluttonary branch points and d ivergence times based
on the fossil record . Distance estimations from the eDNA and IVS trees ;IS
well as references a e shown
"
eDNA IVS JI Time
Branch Point Distance Dist ance ( M Y A) R,·f.· rt' l" 't-'
Mouse /Rat O.U79 UJ)73 12 Flynn ,'/ III.. I')X~; Buluwr l'Ill/.,
1991
Human/Baboon 0.011 0.017 30 Romero-Herrera and Lehmann,
19n
Cow/Pig 0.029 so SavilHc aud Russell, t'1B3;
Romcr,I<)(>!I
Mamm alia /Lagomorpha 0.058 0.146 80 Kimuril,1987;Uc/I1/., l9'J0
Mnmma lia/ Rooent ia 0.100 O.t 69 100 Li'·' IlI ., 1990
Mamma lia/Aves 0.162 0.256 280 Carr ol,1 988
Mammaliay'Teleost 0.256 0.315 380 Cnm. l. 1'JHH
Fig. 4.4(A) and 4.4(13) shows the molecular clocks produced using
dista nce estimations from both the eDNA and IVS trees. The forme r
considers all the da ta points while the lat ter ignores the data from the rodent
linl'ilg:c. As shown, the slope of both bes t-fit lines produced from IVS data is
approximately 1.3X steepe r than those p roduced from the eDNA data. The
Jilekof a functional/ structural constra int on the intro n sequences has resulted
in a higher rate of evo lution in compnrtson to the eDNA sequences (Miya ta r t
nJ., 1%0; Kimura, 1983). However, the slope of the IVS and eDNA lines are
not greatly affected by the presence of the roden t da ta points. When these
points inc omitted from the regression analysis, the slope is only slightly
alte red. In contrast, the r2 value is greatly affected by the remova l of the
rodent data points. This is particularly eviden t in the case of the cDNA data
where the r2 is very close to one (1.0), indica ting that the non -rodent lineages
examined are evolving at an app roximately consta nt ra te.
As described above, the mouse / rat and Mammalia / Rodentia
divergenc e points dev iate significantly from both best-fit lines (this is
es pecially pronounced by the mouse/ rat da ta points. One explanation for this
increase in the rodent lineage specifically is the gene ratio n-time effect (Wu
end Li. 1985). This states that the short generat ion time in rodents allows for
nil increase in substitu tion rate. Li clal. (1990)argued that the rabbit also has a
shor ter genera tion time yet it does not exhibit an increased rate of evolut ion.
Our data would sugges t that the rabbit does indeed have an increased ra te and
thus agrees with the gene ration-time concept. This is evident in the IVS data
where the Mamma; a /La gomor pha dive rgence point deviates from the best-
fit line as much as eithe r of the rodent points. Althoug h various alte rn a tive
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explanations for the Increased rate among roden ts haw been propo sed
(includ ing differences in the nu mber of DNA replications Pl'I' llnit tinw in
the ger m line and the efficiency of DNA repair; Li 1'/ £II., l l)<) (l) , the answer Illay
simp ly be tha t rodents (and perha ps lagomo rpha) diwrgl'd from other
euth er ians earlier tha n is p resently accepted (-lUO MYA). This conrcpt is
supp orted by the fact that the fossil record conconung rode nts is h;IS l'<.l
primarily on cheek tee th (for a discuss ion sec Wilson ctet., 1l)~ 7). The
classification of rodent fossils is furthe r called in to ques tion by the p lan'llll'1l1
of the spiny mouse. Fossil ev idence would wo up this species w ith the family
Murtdae (which includ es true mice, rats, and hamster s) when.'<ls mole cu lar
data stro ngly ind icates that the spiny mouse is an nut- group to Ihis family.
Further, the dive rgence time of the rat/ mouse has been L-'s linl;ltL'd from a
large number of genes to be 29MYA (O'hUigin and Li, 1<)~2) , more than twice
the value sugges ted from foss il evidence. Thus, the divergence time of the
roden ts remains unce rtain. If the rate of evolu tion of ap nA-1 is in Iact
cons tant am ong all lineages, the es timated d lvorgcnco lime for Rodent ia
wou ld be 177 million years ago (148-206 MYA) while the muuxv und rOl l
would have diverged 106 million years ago (89-123 MYA).
As noted above, fossil evidence may not be reliable and is often
unav ailable for the majority of species s tud ied. Thus, om..' of the main uses of
a molecula r d ock is to estimate div ergence times of these monnphyk.lics
which are not repre sente d in the fossil rec ord . Although the phylogeny of the
salmo nid family is genera lly accepted, the divergence times of the ~cnL'r" are
not well es tablished , The four genera ccmprtstng the Salmonid Inmily arc
HI/clIO, Salvclinll5, Sa/mo, and OncQI'hync1/l/s. As show n in r:igurc 1.3,
ttucno diverged first followed by Salve-linus, 50 11110 and 0IlCOrll!l"clIll S thus
share the most recent common ancestor (Ferguson and Flemming. 1983;
Phillips and Ptcyte, 1991). Recent estimates of divergence times within the
Salmonids estimate that Sa/",o and Ollcorllync/ws diverged between 10-16
MYA (Ande rsson and Matsunaga . 1993) while Snfvt fi ," ,s and Oncoril yllclllls
div erged abou t 18 MYA (Andersson el al ., 1995). The apoA· 1 data sugges t tha t
Saflllo and O"Corll,lJllclllI S d iverged between 31·40 MYA. Even the lowest
estimate (frum the IVS da ta) is signi ficantly higher than those staled above.
The lime of the ge nome du plication event which preda ted s almon id
evolu tion can also be est imate d from the phy logenetic trees by comp aring the
distances between duplicate loci. Thi s method has recently been used to
estimate the time of the tctraploidization in Cyprimrs carpio (the common
carp: Larhammar and Risinger. 1994). The apoA-l data predicts that this eve nt
occurred between 48-67 MYAin salminids. A~ain, the earliest es tima te (fro m
the IVS data) would predate the SlI1ctli llllS/OncorhyncIlIIs divergence
estima tes by approximately 30 MYA. Intuitively, this is an unus ually long
time for a speciation event given that an exira genome was produced and
could evolve relatively free selective pressures. It would thus appea r that our
estimates are consistently greater than those described by Andersson above. If
only one ~-t of results c..m represent the true d ivergence limes, these values
must be compared to an independent time line (t.e. the fossil record).
Evidence from North America has suggested that three species similar to
species (If OuCtJrIJ.'I"c1I1IS diverged earlier than 5.5-7.6 MYA (Smith d al.,
}9H2). Assuming that the Sallllo species were diverging at about the same
time as the Ollc(lrfry"cll1ls(given that these two genera share the most recen t
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com mon ancesto r in salrnonid evohit irm), Ihe estimated d. i \·c l'~~'n l'l' tunc ror
brown trou t/ Atlan tic salmo n of 15 MYA (3-27 MY/-\ based on the upp~' r and
lower locus of the lVS date) appears to be an ovcr-cs thuntc as well. TIll' rnos t
probable cause o f these ove r-esti mates is the rate of ev olution of till' ,1pllA-1
gene. As sta ted p revious ly, apoA-1has a 25')1" higher ratc (If nun-syn ony mous
substitut ions than many mamm ali an gelles (O'hUigin l'I 111., 199[1). Th is is
also compounded by the filet that IVS cvolv c at a h igh~· r rate thou wdill~
sequences. Although apoA-( eDNA and IVS accurately recons truct tlu-
phylogeny, distance/d ivergence csu rnations based on the rate of evol uttou 01
this gene are likely 10be cons isten tly higher than the true va lue.
Although npoA-1 evolves faster than average mammali an genL's, ils
rate appea rs to be cons tan t among many Hncngcs (with the excep tion of
Roden tia}, Th is is demons trated by the low variability of the eDNA reg ression
line (Fig, 4.4(8), R2=O.985), This res ult is in cont rast tu studies III .";lIL'S ( I f
evo lution in mi tochondrial DNA (for " review see Rand, 19')4 ) where n
d is tinct trend is observed: the rate o f evolu tion is propo rtiona l tu the th cr lll11 1
hab itat o f the species, For instan ce, cold-blooded an imals ~cl lern lly hn vc
s lower rates th an war m-blood ed anima ls. This varia tion with habit at
tem pe rature has not been documen ted in nuc lear genes and ap pears 10 he
absent from this research. However , the delta p resented he re have not been
corrected for multiple substit utions at indi vidu al nucleot ide pos itions , This
er ror is prop ortiona l to the len gth of time which has transpired s ince the
species in question dive rged . For insta nce, the su bstitu tions lncorpor ntod in to
a sequence at tim eezc ro (I.c. the present) would be zero. If we compare the
rate of subs titu tions in prima tes and Os teichthyes to time=zN o, we expect
that the latter will be an unde r-estimate . Because the chance thai a mutation
will occur at 11 sue thai has already undergo ne a mu tation (i.e. a revertan t
muta tion) increases with time, the brown trout should contain mor e of these
reverta nt mu tan ts resu lting in lin under-eettmaticn'v. Thus, the tru e slope of
nut eDNA regression ime may begreater than that shown. Further analysis o f
our d ata in comp..arisen to a corrected slope is necessary before definitive
conclusion s conce rning the ra te of subs titution among a particular line age are
drawn ,
The n..a ults of th is section arc based ent irely upon the molecular clock
hypothesis. Assuming thilt this is valid, it may be an inappropriate method to
calculat e evolutionary distances wher e duplicate loci arc being exam ined (for
11discussion sec Allendo rf and Thorgaard, 1984). With respect to pol yplotf s,
we must assume that genes in separate species evolve at the same rate as
duplicate genes in a single species. However. we would expect the d uplicate
genes to evo lve more rapid ly as they wou ld te rela tively free of selec tive
pressures as long as the structure/ fu nction of the other locus was retained
(Allendorf and Thorgaard, 1984).
Another potential prob lem of using d uplicate loci comp arisons relates
to the pattern of inheritance following th e duplication ev ent. In a new
tetrap loid. we would expect multivalen t formation and tetrasomic
inheritance to occur. If we consider just one chromosome, all four homologs
can associate as a unit dur ing gamete format ion. Because recombinatio n can
occur nnmng all the hornologs, no d ivergence can take place. Divergence will
commence w hen the four homolo gs begin to pair as two pairs of
lnN" tl' th,lt ,lhhtl!,lj;!\ the ap p.1rell t rate of substitut ion ...mong old lineages will be 1l'S5than
cxrec ted, the true rale i~ constant and thus the mole<:ular clock remains valid .
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chromosomes (i.e. dtsomtc inhe ritance; th is situation is l\101'e f"VOI',1 bk' ,15 it
increases zygote survival and allows d ivergence at nne of the lod). Th is
scenario is supported by the finding that some pairs of dup licate loci have no t
yet returned to complete d isomic inheritance (Wright l'I ot., l':lHtl; May ('/ III.,
1982). Thus, estimates of divergence times obt ained <IS described above will be
min imu m esti mates of the time of the gCI1{1\nc dupllcat ton and w ill ru o re
accurately reflect the time of the return to dtsomtc inheritance of till ' loci in
question (Allendorf and Thorgaard, 1984).
I on
Fig. 4.1. Clus tal V alignme nt of apoA-1 eDNA sequences . Alignment gaps are
given by n '.'. The nucleotides are numbered with respect to the baboon
sequence. The four nncleotides inserted into the salmon sequence
(nuc lcondcs 262, 298, 299, and 719) are in lower-case typeface and underlined.
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Fig. 4.2. Ctusta l V illignmcn l of apoA*UVS II sequences. Alignmen t gaps are
given by a -,'. The n ucleotide s are n umbered with respect to the h uman
sequence.
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Fig:4.J. UPGMA trees p roduced from eDNA (A) and IV5-I1 (B) data using the
pru w"m MEGA. Distan ce measuremen ts were calculated from the num ber of
p airwise nucleo tide differences (p-d istance) of nonsynonymou5. codons.
Bootstrapping w as performed with 1000 replications. BCL values for each
nod e arc shown in a large fon t size while branch lengt hs are shown below
each branch in a small fonl size. The ge nome dup lication event is denoted by
a • .
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A 100 P. (muMs (baboon) l OS
M ./l1s;clIlllris(monkl'}' )
'"
H. ~pit'IIS {hum an )
C.ft!mi!iaris (dog)
B. ttlllnlS (cow)
~ S. ecrcfa (pig)
O. cuuicnlue (r,l bb it)
M . J1/IIX'1I11lS (mousc)
R.//lln'cgicl/s (mt )
G. g il l/ li S (chicken)
S. trut/n (brown trout)
100 ~ O. lIIyHss2 (rainbow trout )
S. salar(A tlantic sa lmon)
~ O. myki ss 1 (rainbow trout)
H.snpiCIIs (human)
M.jllsiclI/llris (monkey )
S. scrofn(pig)
O.clIlli cliI/ls( rabb il)
R.lIoI7H:gicl/s(mt)
M. muscularis (mouse)
G.gI1IlIlS(chicken)
S. tmUn (brown trout) }pe'S. sa/nr(A tlantic salm on)
O. mykiss1 (rainbow trout)
S. trul/a (brow n trout ) } We<63 S. snl/lr(Atlantic salmon)
"'
O. mykiss2 (rainbow trou t)
Fi~. 4.4. Molecular do cks prod uced from eDNA and IVS II data . In ea ch case,
the evo lution ary distan ce [i.e . b runch length) of a particula r divergen ce poin t
was ' a ken from Fig. 4.3 nnd p lotted against the diverg ence time (MYA) as
determ ined from the fossil record. 0 represents data points from the eDNA
trt 'e. " represents data points from rode nt lineages. The regres sion lines pass
th rough the or igin and the equations/R l values Me show n. A, mo lecula r
dock based on nil d istance da ta. B, mole cular clock based on non-rod ent
d istance da ta.
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